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Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the following

REPORT
(To accompany H. R. 43091

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
4309) to reduce taxation, and for other purposes, having had the same
under consideration, report favorably thereon, with certain amend-
ments, and, as amended, recommend that the bill do pass.

GENERAL STATEMENT
This bill has been designed to aid both individuals and businesses in

the difficult period of transition from war to peace. Your committee
concurs with the Ways and Means Committee of the House in believ-
ing that to accomplish this objective it is necessary to reduce the high
wartime tax rates in order to provide incentives for business to expand
and to increase consumer purchasing powers Certain expenditures
necessary after the end of a war; however; will keep Federal revenue
requirements at a high level during 1946 if a large deficit is to be
avoided. Federal expenditures for the fiscal year 1946 have been
estimated by the Bureau of the Budget at 66.4 billion dollars and the
deficit for fiscal year 1946 at 30.4 billion dollars. Although Federal
expenditures for the calendar year 1946 are expected to be much lower,
it is anticipated that the deficit will still be sizable. In view of the
probable extent of the deficit in 1946 it is necessary to limit the over-all
reduction in taxes. Your committee believes that with only a limited
tax reduction possible in 1946, attention should be directed toward
removing or reducing those taxes which especially hamper the process
of reconverting our economy from a war to a peacetime basis.

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN ExxsUNG LAW
H. R. 4309, with the amendments proposed by your committee

makes the following changes in existing law:
Individual income axee

1. Your committee concurs with the House in making present
surtax exemptions applicle to the-normal tax. Acordiy-the
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normal tax exexnption of $500 for each income recipient is replaced
by exemptions of $500 each for the taxpayer, his spouse, and each of
his dependents. This change will be effective on and after January
I-, :1946.

2. The rate applicablle to each surtax bracket is reduced by three
percentage points effective on and after January 1, 1946.

3. The combined normal tax and surtax as computed Under the
proposed exemptions and rates is reduced further by 5 percent of the
tax. Thus the combined nornial tax and surtax rates begin, in effect,
with a starting rate of 19 percent and reach a top rate of 86.405 per-
cent. However, the present combined limit on normal tax and surtax
of 90 percent of net income is reduced to 85.5 percent.
Application of individual income taxes to members of the armed forces

1. All compensation received during any taxable year, beginning
after December 31, 1940, and before the termination of the war, for
service in the military or naval forces of the United States by an indi-
vidual below the grade of a commissioned officer is excluded from
income. All enlisted personnel would have no income-tax liability
with respect to service pay, and would be relieved of filing returns,
with respect to such pay.

2. The bill extends the, time for paying taxes attributable to service
pay of commissioned officers;; the tax if so deferred, to be paid in 12
equal quarterly installments, without interest.

3. Similar extension of time for payment is provided in the case of
taxes attributable to preservice earned income for 1940 or 1941, which
became (lue after the taxpayer's entry into the service.
Corporate taxes

1. The excess-profits tax is repealed, effective January 1, 1946.
2. The 2-year carry-back of the unused excess-profits credit is

extended for I year beyond the (late of the repeal of the excess-profits
tax. Thus an unused excess-profits credit arising in 1946 may be
carried back to reduce the excess-profits taxes of 1944 or 1945.

3. A new schedule of corporate normal tax and surtax rates and-
brackets is provided for small corporations with incomes under
$60,000, effective(5 on antl after January 1, 1946. The rates and
brackets are as follows:

Combined
Normal tax Srtax rte normal tax

Income rate on onncm adsrx
income In 'nIcoe ratOndsrabracket In bracket nomeon

bracket

Percent Percen Peroet*
Not over $10,0000-------------------.-,-15 6 20
Over $10,000- butr not over$20,000-.-------------------- . 18 927
Over 820,00(1 hbut rioL over $25,M)) .-.-.----------------------- 19 10 2
Over $2.1,000 but not over$60,oo00-------------------------- 29 22 61

4. Your committee concurs with the House in repealing the capital
stock tax beginning with the tax payable on July 31, 1946, and the
declared-value excess-profits tax beginning with the related taxable
year.
Excise taxes

1. With respect to the excise "war tax rates" your committee leaves
untouched the provisions of existing law which provide that such
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rates will be reduced to the 1942 levels approximately 6 months after
the termination of hostilities as proclaimed by the President or as
specified in a concurrent resolution of Congress. However, when
these excises are thus reduced, tax refunds to the extent of the excise
tax rate reductions are to be made on floor stocks of distilled spirits,
willes, fermented malt liquors, and electric-light bulbs.

2. Your committee concurs with the House in repealing the tax on
the ulse of motor vehicles and boats, effective July 1, 1946.
Employment taxes

1. Your committee concurs with the House in continuing the em-
plokment taxes for the old-age and survivors insurance program
through 1946 at the present rate of 1 percent on wages paildby em-
ployers and 1 percent on wages received by employees, instead of
increasing the rates in 1946, as provided by present law, to 2% percent
for each of these groups.
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED REVENUE EFFECT OF TAX REDUCTIONS
Estimated tax liabili-ies for 1946 and 1947 under the present law,

the House bill and your committee's bill are shown in table 1. The
tax-liability reductions in 1946 and 1947 from present law arising from
the House bill and from your committee's bill are shown in table 2.
Total tax liabilities under your committee's bill for 1946 are estimated
at $26,857,000,000-$5,633,000,000 less than under existing law, and
$283,000,000 less than under the House bill.

If general economic conditions remain the same in 1947 as estimated
for 1946, there would be no further tax reductions arising from your
committee's bill. However, the tax liabilities under the House bill
would be further decreased by $1,902,000,000. Thus, if the total
reductions in tax liabilities in 1946 and 1947 are considered, the re-
duction under the House bill for the 2 years exceeds that under your
committee's bill by $1,336,000,000. This does not take into consider-
ation the possible automatic reduction in excise taxes under existing
law in 1946 or 1947.
Of the $5,633,000,000 tax reduction arising from your committee's

bill in 1946, $2,644,000,000 is attributable to reductions in the indi-
vidual income taxes; $2,555,000,000, to the repeal of the excess-
profits tax; $294,000,000 to the reduction of other corporate taxes;
and $140,000,000 to the repeal of the use tax on motor vehicles and
boats.
The additional loss in 1946 under your committee's bill over that

of the House bill can be largely accounted for by the fact that your
committee's bill repeals the excess-profits tax in 1946 whereas the
House bill merely reduces the rate. If this were the only difference
in. the two bills, the loss under your committee's bill in 1946 would
exceed that of the House bill by $1,255,000,000. However, nearly
$1,000,000,000 of this amount is offset under your committee's bill
by smaller reductions in other corporate taxes and by not reducing
wartime excise tax rates. Tax liability losses in 1946 attributable to
the individual income tax are approximately the same under your
committee's bill and the House bill.
The reduction in tax liabilities in the House bill in 1947 exceeds

that of the bill of your committee by $1,619,000,000. This can be
accounted for largely by the repeal of the excess-profits tax in 1947
under the House iQ and by the full-year effect of the reduction in
wartime excise tax rated."
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TABLE I.--Estimated tax liabilities under present lawu, under the House bill, and
under the Finance Committee bill, calend(ar years 1946 and 19471

[In millions of dollars)

Estimated yields

1946 1947 1

Source ..
Finance P FinencePrea House ('Wn- Pre House Ccm-ent bill mlittee eut bill mittte,law bill bill

1. Internal revenue:
(1) Income, excess-profits and capital-stock taxes:

(a) Corporation taxes I .. -.
(b) individual Income taxes .- ---

Total inconte, excess-proflts and
capltal-stock taxes ... ....

(2) Miscellaneous Internal revenue, excluding
capital-stock tax:

(a) Excises subject to war-tax rates:
Liquor taxes:

Distilled spirits
Fermented mlt iquors-.-
Wines-----.---------------.

Total liquor taxes ....

Retailers' excise taxes:
Jewelry, etc ... -

Furs-..----.--.
Toilet preparations....
Luggage, etc------------

Total retailers' excise taxes..

Telephone telegraph, radio, and
cable facilities, etc.....

Local telephone service
Transportation of persons......
Admissions.
Electric light bulbs and tubes-
Club dues and initiation fees .
Psowling alleys, billiard and pool

tat .les.... -..-.

Totai excises subject to "war
tax rates" 3

- - - -

Use tax on motor vehicles and
boats - - - -- - - -

(c) All other.. ..;

Total miscellaneous Internal
revenue excluding capital
stock tax...

2. Employment taxes (net) ,....- - -

S. Customs ..................-
4. Miscellaneous receipts-...-......

Net receipts, general and special accounts....
Refunds on floor stocks '-................

Net receipts less refunds on floor stocks_. ....

9,0541 7,166
13,340 10,713

1,473
546

47

2,065

201

90

79
62

432

126
128
188
2B8
14
11

4

1,224
j513

36

1,773

163
05

47

320

Ill

107
160
203
10

9

2

8,206
10,890

9,054 6,6101 8t2013,340 10,713 1,86
. I

1,473 1, 473
565 545

47 47

2,065 2,065

201 201
90 90

7') 79
62 62

432 432

120 120
128 128
188 188
208 268
14 14
11 11

4 4

.I

3, 2 2,7011 3,31 3, 2361 2,1951 3, W.. ._I - ---
140

2,978 2 978 2978 2, 978j2,978.~ i --- ,,ii

6,354
392

4,50

32, 490

32,490

5, 679

, 392
450
gm

27,300
160

27, 1401

6,214

392
4M

2,90W

28,857

26,857

6,354

392
450

2, 90

32,490

32,490 25,238

2a 31W 17,87 16, 901 22,34 16, 323 18 901
I_ _ . t S-_, I

I1,001
482i
2

1,512

102
48

40

32

97
87
128
139
4

a

2

1,4735|4.
47

2,066

201
90

79
632

126

128

268

14i

1

5,173

392
4.50

26,238

8,214

392

4n0
900,

25,867

-Assumes, flr comparative purloses, the same general conditions in 1947 as In 148
I Under present law, the llouse bill, and your committee's bill it is estimated that the untisd eMew.

promd credit carry-back in 1940 will offset Federal Government revenue to the extent of $286,000,000.
I It is assumed that the excise "war-tax rates" are not reduced to the 1942 rates, by operation of exiatiW

law in 194 or 1W7. Thus no reduction Is shown under present law or your committee's bill.
4 Iax refunds are classified by the Federal Government as expenditures.

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Estimated tax liabilities under present law, under the House bill, and under the Finance Committee bill, calendar years 1946 and 19471
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TABLz 2.-Estimated net redutions in tax A abilities under the House bill and under
the Finance Committee bill as compared wth tax liability under present 1w,
calendar years 1946 and 19471

tIn millions of dollars

Reduction In tax llabililtis fromn present
law

Souro.e 194 19471

House Fomit-c Hus Finance
bill Commit- bill commit-tee bill tee bW

Internal revenue:
(1) Income, excess profits and capital stock taxeS:

(a) Corporation taxes: I
Excess profits tax ..-. ----
Norma tax and surtax....
Repeal of capital stock and declared-
value excess-profits taxes ......

Total corporation taxes......

(6) Individual Income taxes: I
Allow sane exemption for normal tax as

for surtax-..... . . I.
Reduce surtax rates by 4 percentage
points under House bill and by pr
centage points under Finance Corn-
mittee amended bill ... .. ....

Provislon for reduction of tax byat east
10 percent under House bill .......

Reduction of 5 percent in normal tax and
surtax under Finance Committee
amended bill ..

Total Individual Income taxes .....

Total: income, excess-pryfpts and
capital stock taxes.. .. ...

(2) Miscellaneous internal revenue, excluding capital
stock tax:

(a) Excises subject to war-tax rates:
Liquor taxes:

Distilled spirits...................
Fermented malt liquors....
Wines-.---

Total liquor taxes.................

Retailers' excise taxes:
Jewelry, etc

Furs ..,-- ..----- -

Toilet preparations.......
Luggage, etc...............

Total retailers' excise taxes .-..

Telephone, telegraph, radlo, and cable
facilities, ..............e.

Local telephone serve.....
Transpor~taton of persons.......
Admiss -...........
Electric-light bulbs and tubes

Club dues and Initiation fees.
Bowling alleys, billiwd and pool tables.-

Total exclses auhiect to war-tax rates..
(6) Use tax on motor vehicles andboats-----
(c) All other-----------------

Total miscellaneous Internal revenue ex-
cluding capital stock tax ............

1, 00

405

183

2,555

83

231

2,555
848

243

2,585
63

221

1,888 2,849 3,444 2,849

782 782 72 782

1,738 1,303 1,738 1,303
107 _. . 107 .. ..

,. -... . ... .........

2, l27 2,644 2.tI27 2.844

4,513 ! 6,493 6,071 5,493

249 -.-.. .472 ....32 ... 6 .

-... 18 .... .
.

W
.

_

.........

., ........,, -

...

48 g--
25 44 ..

is
. . ............ 39 . . ....

106 --------- 212

16 .----- - 29 . .21 -----;_ 41 .
28_.. . ..
15..-1_....._4 lo ....... .19.

4 - .*.'10._.
2*

2 ... .. ..... 2 ............

6.5 - 1,041.
140 140 140 4

8786 140 1, )t 140.=-,-

'Assumes for comparative purpose, the same general conditions in 1947 as estimated for 194.
Takes into account th. followin sequeno In tax reduction or repl: First, actin on th

tax second, action on the ration norl tax and surtax rates; and third, actio on the capital stock
and declared-value exeeus-pro taxes.

Takes into woaount the followi*ng in tax reduction: Firs, action on norms) tax em to'
eond, action reducing surax rats bY or4entage points; and thtrd, action reducing tax by t

10 percent trom present bill, and by6p ut (for aU normal ta andader

the Fina" Oomntt# bM.

5
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Table: Table 2.--Estimated net reductions in tax liabilities under the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill as compared with tax liability under present law, calendar years 1946 and 19471
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TABLE 2.-Fstimated net reductions in tax liabilities under the House bill and under
the Finance Committee bill as compared uith tax liability under present eal
calendar years 1946 and 1947 1-Contiznued

[In millions of dollars)

ReductIon In tax liabilities from present
law

Source 14 1947 '

House Finance ifOuse Fonait-
billu~s toe bill teebIil

2. Employment taxes (net)----------------------- . ....... ------ ----------

3. Customs.. .. ..... ----------

4. Miscellaneous receipts-. . . . .-..

Net recoits, general and special accounts-5, 1(J 5, 633 7, 252 S.63
Refunds on floor stocks4-............ ............___.160.-

Net receipts less refunds on floorstocks.. 5,350 5, 633 7, 252 5,633

1 Assumes for comparative purposes, the same general conditions In 1947 as estimated for 1946.
4 Tax refunds are c assitled by the Federal (overnlnent as expenditures.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDED INDIVIDUAL INCOME-TAX
REDUCTIONS

1. Providing the same exemptions for normal tax as for surtax
Your committee concurs with the House in making the present

surtax exemptions applicable to the normal tax, effective on and after
January 1, 1946. Thus the normal tax exemption of $500 for each
income recipient' is replaced by exemptions of $500 each for the
taxpayer, his spouse, and each of his dependents.
This provision would relieve from tax approximately 12,000,000 of

the 48,000,000- persons receiving income now subject to tax. The
revenue loss from this provision is estimated at $782 000,000. Of this
amount, $310,000,000 represents the loss from removing the 12,000,000
persons from the tax rolls who now are subject to the normal tax but
not the surtax. In all cases these would be married taxpayers or
taxpayers with dependents. Examples of persons in this class at the
present time are taxpayers with one dependent 2 and with a net
income before exemptions hanging from $1500 to $1,000; taxpayers
with two dependents and with a net income ranging from $500 to
$1,500; and taxpayers with three dependents and a net income raning
from $500 to $2,000. The proposal would also reduce the tax o all
married persons whose spouses have incomes of less than $500 and
all taxpayers with dependents, since for normal tax purposes an
additional exemption of $E00 would be granted to a taxpayer for his
spouse and each of his (ependents. This would in effect grant tax
relief of up to $15 per spouse or dependent.

It is believed desirable to apply the surtax exemption to the normal
tax for several reasons. One of the most important of these is the

I The present normal tax exemption for the spouse of a taxpayer is allowed only to the extentofthelnoo
Ofthe spouse If the Income Is les.than $.
'Or with "puse having no income.

6



THE REVENUE BILL OF 1945 7
fact that taxpayers subject only to the present normal tax were first
brought into the tax base in the Revenue Act of 1942 when the Victory
tax was enacted only for the period of the war. With the war-ended
this reason for retaining these taxpayers in the tax base is removed.
Moreover, it is tot believed that an income tax should be continued
in the postwar period in which exemptions do not recognize family
status. 'Phh provision is also desirable as an aid to income tax
simplification.
2. Reducing surtax rates by three percentage points
The Finance Committee bill reduces the rate applicable to each sur-

tax bracket by three percentage points, effective on and after January
1, 1946. This would reduce the starting rate for the combined normal
tax and surtax from the present 23 to 20 percent. The estimated
revenue reduction - in 1946 resulting from this proposal would be
approximately $1,303,000,000.
The House bill reduces the rate applicable to each surtax bracket

by four percentage points giving a starting rate of 19 percent. After
adjustment has been made for a further 5-percent cut in tax allowed
under your committee's bill, the starting rates used under the two
bills are generally the same. This 5-percent reduction is discussed in
the following section.
Although your committee does, not believe that it is desirable to

embody a comprehensive revision of the individual income surtax rates
in this bill, it does believe that some relief should be provided to
everyone who has been paying high wartime taxes. The provision
reducing surtax rates three percentage points grants substantial tax
relief to all individuals subject to the income tax at the time when
many of them must shift from wartime to peacetime employment.
This reduction, together with the change in normal tax exemptions,
is in effect the equivalent of removing the present normal tax which
was first enacted as the Victory tax in the-Revenue Act of 1942 and
which was enacted only as an emergency wartime measure. Thus
with the end of the war your committee considered it especially ap-
propriate to reduce the tax on individuals by three percentage points.
S. Reducing the combined normal tax and surtax by 5 percent
In addition to the reduction of three percentage points in each

surtax bracket, this bill provides that the combined normrnl tax and
surtax, before computing the alternative tax for capital gains, be
further reduced by 5 percent of the tax. The estimated revenue loss
from this provision is $559,000,000.
The House bill did not provide for the 5-percent tax reduction but

rather removed one percentage point more in all of the surtax brackets
than does your committee's bill, and readjusted the surtax rates in
the brackets above $20,000 to assure taxpayers of at least an over-all
tax reduction of 10 percent. A comparison of -the effect of combined
normal tax and surtax rates of the House bill and Finance Committee
bill with present law is shown in table 3. Table 4 compares surtax,
rates under the two bills with present law.
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- In comparing the bracket rates under the House and Finance Comr
mittee bills in table 3, it will be noted that in- the first bracket ($0
to $2,000) of income after exemptions, the Finance- Committee's
three percentage points reduction plus the 5-percent reduction in tax
is exactly the equivalent of the House bill's four percentage points
reduction where the normal tax and surtax bases are the same. In
the brackets between $2,000 and $20,000 the Finance Committee's
5-percent reduction provides greater tax relief than the House bill's
additional percentage point; above the $20,000 bracket, however, the
House bill provision, adjusting surtax rates so that all taxpayers
will be assured of a 10-percent reduction, provides the greater
reduction.

TABLU 3.-The combined normal tax and surtax bracket rates of the individual
income tax; House bill and Senate Finance Committee bill compared with present
law

[Tax rates expressed as percentages)

Income after exemptions, by brackets Tax rate on income in bracket

Finance Committee bill
Not ex- Present HosbilTxrt

Rxoeeding- ceeding l~aw I Elouse. bill Tcaxlvbratceedlng-law' ~~~~Tentative after
tax rate 5-percent

reduction

Percent Percent Percent Percet
$2 000 23 19.0 20 19.C0

",000. ... .....-i4,000 26 21.0 22 20. 0
--,000.- - 6,000 29 25.0 20 24.70

..000-..... . . -8,000 33 29.0 30 3. 60-,000.- . 10,000 37 83 0 34 13010,000-1 0.... . . . 12 00! 41 87.0 38 3. 10
12,000----------- 14, 000 48 42.0 43 4.86
14,000----------------------------- -,16,000 80 4.0 47 4 46610000. .. ....... .......... 18,000 as 49.0 50 47. B018,000------------------ 20,000 35 82.0 58 80.3:,0002200...5.,. o9 53.0 88 83,20:22,000..2.........0..............2B,000 62 60.0 69 50.02.000- 32,000 86 68.0 62 '.L 102,WO.0..00-..*...........* 38,000 68 61.0 5 6L758,000...................... .. 44,000 72 65.0 so usa
,000 .-.-..............-.-.. ...... 60,000 75 68. 72 5.0
000 0, 000 78 70.0 75 71.X,000--------------- 70,000 81 73.0 78 74.1070,0900-~,. ......... .. -w. 80,000 84 76.0 81 7 I96100-.-_.. . . . . . 90,000 87 79.0 84 9.80
0000...._................... ...._.100,000 90 81.0 87 2.65

100,000.._.-1_.6.0.......... l bO,000 92 682. St 8 as
150,0QO ......................... ...... 200,000 93 K 0 90 6g50
200,000 .................................... ..... . 94 I88 . 01 '- 4U

IsBTayers under present law who are subJect only to the normal tax, pay a 8-peroent ra
'Subject to an over-all 90-peroent limltatlon.*Sublect to an over-all 81-percent limitatlon.
4Subject to an overall 865peroent lin ation.

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--The combined normal tax and surtax bracket rates of the individual income tax; House bill and Senate Finance Committee bill compared with present law
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TABIE 4.-Comparieon of individual Surtaz rates and cumulative surtax under prst
law, Houe bilU, and under Finance Committew bil

Surtax net Income
13urta rates 8lCumulatfve ut at top of Reduction inSurtaxnetiflCOID8U~~~~~ta~~K ~ bracket surtax

Finance Commit Cumulati
tee bill surtax

Not eetoueFinanos os
Excedingexeed resnt HuseComn- Present O9E3:xceeding-exceed- t bill' mitt law bill Tent Taxaftor Finins"

blll' tives 5-percent House Com-
red.o- bill mitte.

tion bill

Percent Percet Percent
$ -. ,$2,000 20 16.0 17 m0 $320 $340 $1. M
$2,000 -. 4,000 22 18.0 19 840 680 720 684 £86
$4,000.- 6,000 26 22 0 23 1, 360 1, 120 1,180 1,121 20 29
$6,000-8,000 30 20 7 190 1,040 1,720 1,034 320 -21
$8,000 10,000 34 '30. 0 81 2840 2,240 2,840 2,223 400 417
$10,000 12,000 38 34.0 35 3,400 2,920 3,040 2,888 480 512
$12,000- 14,000 43 39. 40 4,200 3,700 384W0 a,84m680 *61
$14,000 -..- 1,000 47 43.0 44 5,200 4,600 -4,720 484 840 716
$16,000 -8.8 000 80 48.0 47 5,200 .,480b 6,60 s,3m 720 828
$18,000 20,000 63 49.0 60, 7,20 5, 400 5,60 5,321 800 933
$20,000-. . 22,000M 56 500 63 8,380 7,400 7,720 7,334 920 1,040
$22,000 . 26, 000 69 b3.0 8 10, 740 9,680 9,90 9, 1,160 1,278
$26,000- 32,000 82 65 0 59 1I 460 1, 880 13,600 12, 1,880 la
$32,000. 38,000 8 68,0 82 1, 360 16, 360 17,220 1, 359 2,000 2,001
$38,000.- 44,000 69 82. 0 60 22,800 20,080 21,180 20,121 ,420 37
$44,000 -, 0,000 72 6 0 69 2820 23,930NO :382aD05 2,840 .,706
$50,000 60, 000 75 67.0 72 34,320 30,080 32,53a80,89 3,040 3,40
$60,000-- 70,000 78 70.0 75 42,D12 37,880 40,020 38,019 4,440 4,101
$70,000 -. 80, 000 81 72.0 78 80,220 44,880 47,820 4 5,340N 4,7'91
$80,000 . 90,000 84 76.0 81 58 620 52,480 56,0 3, 124 6, 140. 5496
$90,000- 100,000 87 78.0 84 87,320 60,20 34,120 61,104 7,040 O.216
$100,000 - 160,000 89 79.5 88 111,80 100,030 107,30 101, 954 11,790 9,68"
$150,000-.... 200,000 90 81.0 87 18, 820 14,830 180,8 0 13,279 1,290 1,541
$200,000-91 81. 6 88.---------

I Does not Include the 3-percent normal tax rate
'Gives effect to the lO-percent minimum reduction.
'Does not give effect to tbe 5 percent-rduction in total tax.

In terms of effective rates on income before exemptions-or in terms
of total tax paid-your committee's bill provides the same relief in
the lowest-income brackets as the House bill, but in the middle
brackets up to $50 000 it provides more relief than the House bill.
Thus, it is only in the hi her-income brackets above $50,000 that the
tax actually paid is smaler under the House bill. These effective
rates and tax burdens are shown in tables 8, 9, and 10 in the following
section.
4. A comparison of tax burdens under the Rouse bill and Finance. Com-

mittee bill.
The following tables compare the individual income-tax-burden,

and effective tax rates, on specified net incomes, before exemptions,
under the present law, the House bill, and the Finance Committee
bill. The tables also show the utiount and percent of tax reduction
and the amount by which the ti reduction under.the Finance Com-
mittee bill is greater or less than under the House bill.

Tables 5, 6, and 7 are based on the supplemnt T tax table which
is used by most taxpayers having adiusted pros income of Iess than
$5,000. In generila adjusted gross income is gross income les busi-
ness deductions aTd for most wage earners represents ossincog

Tables 8, 9, and 10 are based on net income.; In gMewl, net income
is gross income less all deductionn, both business adnd nbusine

S. Repts., 79-, yol. J-44

V

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Comparison of individual surtax rates and cumulative surtax under present law, House bill, and under Finance Committee bill
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TABLE 5.-Tax burden under supplement T of present law compared with that under
the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill

SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Adjusted gross
inootne of in-

dividualsi using
the standard
deduction

$600 ----
$000 .........

$700 ...
$800 .........

1,000 ... ..

1,100 -
1,200 .-- --

$1,300
$1,400.- ----

$1,760 -..
2,000 ..
$2,260. .

.$2,500 .

$3,250... .......

$3,0 .----------
$3 '0 _. __ _ _. __ __ __ _

.

$3,760-.----.
$4,000.
$4,250..

$4,600-..-
$4,70 ..---.
$4,900...........

Income-tax burden

ent | H |FinancePre,- Hotiqe Corn-
ant hbil mittee
law' ~~~bill

$0
12
32
63
74
95
115
136
1l57177
198
250
.302
353
405
467616
672
628
694
741
707

943

$0
10
27
44
61
78
95
112
129
147
164
206
249
292
335
377
427
474
621
608
616
663
710
767
786

t0
10
27
44
61
78
95
112
129
147
164
206
249
292
335
377
427
474
621
668
616
682
709
766
784

Effective tax rateeductIOT.~~~~~~ _

Pres-
ent
law

0.
2.0
4.6
6.6
8.2
9.6

10. 5
11.3
12. 1
12.6
13.2
14.3
16. 1
15.7
16.2
16,.6
17.2
17.6
17.9

18. 6
18.8
19.0
19.1
19.2

House
bill

0
1.7
3.9
5.6
6.8
7.8
8.6
9.3
9.9
10.6
10.9
11.8
12.6
13.0
13.4
13.7
14.2
14.6
14.9
15. 1
16.4
16.6
16.8
16.9
16.0

Finance
Com-
mittee
bill

0
1.7
3.9
B.5
6.8
7.8
8.6
9.3
9.9
10.6

0.911.8
12.6
13.0
13.4
13.7
14.2
14. 6
14.9
15. 1
16.4
16.6
16.8
16.9!6.0

House
bill

Amount
$0
2
5
9
13
17
20
24
28
30
34
44
63
01
70
80

98
107
116
125
134
143
152
157

Finance
Com-
mittee
bill

Amount
$0
2
6
9
13
17
20
24
28
30
34
44
53
61
70
80
89
98
107
116
126
135
144
163
169

iIn tax

Finance
rouse Com.
bill mittee

bill

Per. Per-
cent cent
0 0
16.67 16.67
15.83 16.63
16.97 16.97
17.57 17.67
17.89 17.89
17.39 17.39
17.6 17.65
17.83 17.83
16. 95 16.95
17.17 17.17
W.60 17.60
17.65 17.66
17.28 17.28
17. 33 17.33
17.51 17.51
17.25 17.26
17.13 17.13
17.04 17.04
16.99 1696
16.87 17.00
16.81 16.94
16.76 16.88
16 72 16.83
16.65 10.86

TABLE 6.-Tax burden under supplement T of present law compared with that under
the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Income-tax burden Effective tax rate Reduction in tax
Adjusted gross ___,,__ __ __ -_ __ _

income of in-
dividuals using Pre Finance Pre Finance Finance Finance
the standard House Com - House Com- House Com- House Com-
deduction (u blll mittee enl bill mittee bill mittee bill mitteeaw I bill aw bill bill bill

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent cent A mount Amount cent cent

$600...-- -- --$0 $0 $0 0 0 0 $0 $00 0
$600 --- 2 0 0 3 0 0 2 2 100.00 100 00
$700- 4 0 0 6 0 0 4 4 100.00 100.00
$800-7 0 0 9 0 0 7 7 100.00 100.00$9 .. - 10 0 0 1.1 0 0 10 10 100.00 100,00
$1,000- 12 0 0 1.2 0 0 12 12 100.00 100.00
$1,100- 16 0 0 1.4 0 0 15 15 100.00 100.00
t1,200 -... 36 17 17 3.0 1. 4 1.4 19 19 62.78 52.78
$1,300.6.67 34 34 4. 4 2.6 2.6 23 23 40.35 40.38
1,400 -- 77 62 62 6. 3. 7 3.7 26 26 32.47 32.47
1,500 ..... 98 69 69 6.6 4.6 4.6 29 29 29. 9 29.59
1,750 -.... 160 111 I11 8.8 8.3 6.3 39 39 26.00 26.0
2000- 202 164 164 10.1 7. 7 7.7 48 48 23.76 23.76

$2,250 -.-... . 263 197 197 11.2 8.8 8.8 68 68 22.13 22.13
$2,600 ........ 305 240 240 12.2 9.6 9.6 65 65 21.31 21.31
$2,760 --------- 7 282 282 13.0 10.3 10.3 75 75 21.01 21. 01

,000 ........ 411 327 327 13.7 10.9 10. 9 84 84 20. 44 20.44
,250.....-----..43 370 370 14.2 11.4 11.4 93 93 20.00 20.09
,600.-.------ 618 416 416 14.8 11.9 11.9 102 102 19.69 19.09
,760 ...........- 74 463 463 16.3 12.3 12.3 111 I11 19.84 19.34
~.000. -...... 631 511 510 16,8 12.8 12.8 120 121 19.02 19.182W'_''_'_'8.. .- 87 568 557 16,2 1& 1 13.1 129 180 10 78 1.92
G '.. - 743 605 604 18.5 13.4 13.4 138 189 18.57 18 714,750 . -...79.662 B.l 18 8 13.7 13.7 147 148 1& 40 18.52

$4,900. 833 681 679 17.0 18.9 13.9 152 1 126.25 I&l

AAuume only 1 spouse hs anconec

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Tax burden under supplement T of present law compared with that under the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill
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THE 1MVENtJE BILL OF 1094 11

TABLE 7.-Tax burden under supplement T of present law compared with that under
the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill

MARAIERD PER8ON-2 DEPENDENTS

Income-tax burden Effective tax rate Reduction In tax
Adjusted gro _ - I
income of in-

dividuals using Pres- Finance Pres- Finance Finance Finance
the standard ent House Com- et House Com- House Com- House Com-
deduction en bill mittee en bill mlttee bill mittee bill mittee

law billlaW bill bill bill

Per- Per-
Amount Amount cent cent

$5.)..- -$0.$. $0 $0 0 0 0 $0 $0 O 0O
$600 --- 2 0 0 .3 0 0 2 2 100.00 100.00
$700.-. 4 0 . 6 0 0 4 4 100.00 100. 40
$800-- . -. 7 0 0 .9 0 0 7 7 100.00 100.00
9O -------------- 10 0 0 1.1 0 0 10 10 100.00 100.00

$1,000- 12 0 0 1.2 0 0 12 12 100.00 100.00
$1,100l-5 0 0 1.4 0 0 15 15 100.00 100.00
$1,200. 18 0 0 1.5 0 0 18 18 100.00 100.00
$1,300 -20 0 . O) 1.5' 0 0 20 20 100.00 100.00
$1,400 - 23 0 0 1.6 0 0 23 23 100.00 100.00
$1,5-00 -2 0 0 1.7 0 0 26 26 100.00 100.,0
$1,750-....-. 33 0 0 1. 9 0 0 33 33 100.00 100.00
$2,000 -- 39 0 0 2.0 0 0 39 39 100.00 100 00
$2,20 --53 7 7 2.4 .3 .3 46 4 86.79 86 79
$2,600 . 105 50 50 4.2 2. 0 2.0 55 55 62.38 52.38-
$2,750. 167 92 92. 5.7 3.3 3. 3 65 65 41.40 41.440
S3,000-211 137 137 7.0 4.6 4.6 74 74 35.07 3S 07
$3,250- 263 180 180 & 1 5. 6S.5 83 83 31.56 31. 8
$3,500- 315 223 223 9.0 6.1 6.4 92 92 29. 21 29.21
$3,750 366 266 266 9.8 7.1 7.1 100 100 27.32 27.32
$4,O0O- 418 308 308 10.6 7. * 7.7 110 110 . 2.32 . 2.32
$4,20- 470 351 35l 11.1 8. 3 8.3 119 119 26.32 25.32
$4 500 - 5, 523 395 395 11.6 8.8 8.8 128 128 24.47 24.47
$4,750- 579 442 442 12.2 9.3 9.3 137 137 23.68 23.66
$4,00 - 613 471 470 12.6 9. 6 9.8 142 143 23.16 23.33

I Assumes only 1spouse hasincome.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Tax burden under supplement T of present law compared with that under the House bill and under the Finance Committee bill
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TaBSz 8.-Comparison of individual income-tax burden on specified net incom under resent law, House bil, and under Finance Committe

SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Income-tax burden Effectivef tax rate Reduction In tax burden

Net inome before personallAount Per entIFncie I _
exemption Finance Finance~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I-____ or decrease

Present law House bill Committee Present House Coaitte - (-). Finance
bill law bill H osFinance Com mitFinance Committeebill|bin House Committ Hos Committee bill over

bill bill bil bil House bil]

Percent Percent Percent

$00--- $23.00 $19.00 $19.00 3.83 3.17 3.17 $4.00 $4.00 17. 39 17.39S700._------_----- 46.00 38.00 38.00 6.57 5.43 5.43 8.00 8.00 17.39 17.39$750 ---- - --------------- - 57.50 47.50 47.50 7.671 6.33 6.33 10.00 10.00 7Q39 17.39
-69.00 57.00 57.00 8.62 7.12 7.12 12.00 1 .00 1..39 17.39

$900--..----9200 76.00 76.00 10.22 8.44 8.44 16.00 16.00 17.39 17.39
$1,000 115.00 95.00 95.00 11.50 9.50 9.50 20.00 20.00 17.39 17.39 _$15200 ---------------- 06.00 190.00 190.00 13.33 12.67 12.67 20.00 00 17.39 17.39 -------S1,200 -1.00 133.900 133.900 13.42 11.08 12.08 28.00 20 0 17.39 17.39$1,800 -299.00 247.00 247.00 16.61 13.72 13.72 52.00 52.00 17.39 17.39
$2,000 --345.00 285.00 285 00 17.25 14.25 14.25 60.00 60.00 17.39 17.39.
S2,500----460.00 380.00 380. O0 18.40 15. 20 15.20 80.00 80.00 17.39 17.39
$3,000 _ 585.00 485.00 484.50 19.50 16.17 15 100.00 100.50 17.09 17.18 +$0.50
$4,000 W835. 0 695.00 693.50 20.87 17.37 17.34 140.00 141.50 16.77 16.95 +1.50
$5,000 1,105.00 00 92L 50 22.10 18.50 43 180.00 183. 50 16.29 18.61
$8,000 _____________--_- 1,395.00 1,175.00 1,1 50 23. 25 19.58 19.47 220.00 226 50 15.77 16.24 +fi.50
$7.000 _- - ___1,705.00 1,445.00 1,434.50 24.36 20.64 20.49 260.00 270. 50 15.25 15.87 +10.50$8,000 __________--____--____--- 035.00 1,735.00 1,719.50 25.44 21.69 2L 49 300.00 315.50 14.74 15.50 +15.50$9,000--.----- -_______--------_ 2,385.00 2,045.00 2,023.50 26.50 22.72 2248 340. OC 361.50 14.26 15.16 +21.5
$10,000-------------- -- Z,755. 00 Z 375. 00 2,346. 50 27.55 23.75 23.47 380.00 40. 50 13.79 14.83 +28 bu$11,000----------________-------- 3,145.00 2,725.00 2688.50 28.59 24.77 24.44 420.00 456.50 13.35 14.52 +3 50$12,000_____-------- -------- - 3,555.00 3,095.00 3,049.40 29.62 25.79 25.41 460.00 505.50 12.94 14.22 +45 50t13,003__ 0.0 3. 490.00 3,43t 25 30.69 26.85 26.42 500.00 55.75 12.53 13.93 +55.75
4,000-- 4,450.00 3,910.00 3,842.75 31.79 27. 93 27.45 540.00 607.25 12 13 13.65 +67.25

$15,000. __ --------------- 4,930.00 4,350.00 4.270.25 32.87 29.00 2& 47 580.00 659.75 11.76 13.38 +79.75$20,000 __--____._____-- --7,580.00 6,800.00 6,645.25 37.90 34.00 33.23 780.00 934.75 10.29 12.33 +154-75$25,000-------------------- -- 10,590.00 9,520.00 9,362.25 42 36 38.08 37.45 1,070.00 1,227.75 10.10 1L59 +157. 75
AM0,000 -----------_____- --___13,795.00 12,390.00 12,264.50 45.98 4L 30 40.88 1,405.00 1,530.50 10.18 11.09 +15. 500,000. ___________-_-__-- ----- 20, 00 18,475.00 18,425.525 51.45 46.19 46.06 Z 105.00 154. 75 10.23 10.47 +49.75
$50,-00. ____________--_--- -- 27,945.00 25,140.00 2.5.137.00 55.89 50.28 50.27 2,805.00 2, 80.00 10.04 10.05 +3 0
$60,000 ------------------ ------- 35,730.00 32,130.00 32,247.75 59.55 53.55 53.75 3,600.00 3,482 25 10.08 9.75 -117.75
$70,000-____________--- 43,815.00 39,415.00 39,643.50 62.59 56.31 56.63 4,400.00 4,17L 50 10.04 52 -228 50

82,200. 00 4&906.00 47,3X225 625 5863 518 5,295.00 4.87& 75 14 9.34 -419.25

N4

we

r

0M

In

~-.
CR

M'

9.869604064

Table: Table 8.--Comparison of individual income-tax burden on specified net incomes under present law, House bill, and under Finance Committee bill
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$Q0,000 ------------------ 60,885.00Q ,785. 00 55,290.00 67.65 60.87 61.43 6,100.00 5,595.00 10.02 9.19 -505.00
$1MUM ________________._______ 69,870.00 62.875.00 63, 540.75 69.87 62.87 63.54 6 995.00 6. 329.25 10.01 9.06 -66. 75
1 000--- -- 115,SW.00 104,.17.50 105,806.25 77.24 69.41 70.54 11,742.50 10,053.75 10.14 8.68 -1,688 75

162,355.00 146, 110.00 148,551.50 81.18 73.05 74.29 16,245.00 13,803.50 10.01 8.50 .-Z44L50
$=.---- -_--_------------------ 209,350.00 188,357.50 191,771.75 83.74 75.34 76.71 20,992.50 17,578.25 10.03 &840 -3,414.25
J300,o00__----------_---------- 256,350.00 230,607.50 234,996.75 85 45 76 87 78.33 25,742.50 21,353.25 10.04 &833 -4389.25
$4,000 --__-_---------- -350,350.00 315,107.50 321,446.75 87.59 78.78 80.36 35,242.50 28,9.25 10.06 8.25 -6,339.25
$50,000---------------------- 444,35. 00 399,607.50 407,896.75 88.87 79.92 81.58 44,742.50 36,453.25 10.07 8.20 -8,289.25
75,100 - __________--_________ 675,000.00 607,500.00 624,021.75 90.) 81.00 83,20 67,500.00 50, 7.25 10.00 7. 5 -16,521.75

-.,EO0______________ 900,000.00 810,000.00 840.14&75 90.00 81.00 801 90,000.00 59, 53.25 10.00 6.85 -30,146.75
$2.00g --------------______ 1,80,000.00 1,620.000.00 1,704 84 75 90.00 81.00 85.23 180,000.00 95,353.25 10. 00 &30 -8 ,64 75

__-------------- - -4,500,000.00 4,050,000.00 4,2756000.00 90.00 81.00 85.50 450,000.00 225,000.00 10.00 &00 -225,000.00

. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

0..



TAug 9.-Comparison of individual iscome-ta burden on specified net incomes under present law, House bill, and under the Finance Committee
bill DP EN

MARRIED PERSON,-,NO DEPENDENTS

Income-tax burden Effective tax re Reduction in tax burds

Amount Percent Increase (+)Not Income before personal cor decreaseexemption Finance Pent Hue Finance or)denaceasPresent law' House bill Committee Present Hboe Committee FinoancFincee Financer
biH C bill bill House billb I_ bmbIContI bil ove

Percent Percent Percent
S800-- $3:00 ___________--------- 0.50 ------ 3.00 $3.00 100.00 100.00 _____________

$700 ---- 6.00 .86 6.00 00 100.00 100.00

$750 7.50 -1.00 7.50 7.50 100.00 100.00

$ -0--_________________________ 9.00 1.12-9.00 9.00 100.00 100.00 .--_
$900.---1---12.00 _____-------------- 1. ------------____-_______ 12.00 12 00 100.00 100.00 ---.

$1,000 --------------------- -- 15.00 -1.50 15.00 15.00 100.00 100.00

$1,200 -- 61.00 $38.00 $38.00 5.08 3.17 3. 17 23.00 23.00 37.70 37.70 --_
$15 130.00 95.00 95.00 8.67 6.33 6.33 35.00 35.00 92 26.92
SU ------ -- 199.00 152.00 152.00 11.06 8.44 8.44 47.00 47.00 23.62 23.62

$2,000 245.00 190.00 10.00 12.25 9.50 9.50 55.00 55.00 22.45 22.45
$2,500 ------------------- 360.00 285.00 285.00 14.40 11.40 11.40 75.00 75.00 20.83 20.83.
$3,000 475.00 380.00 38000 15.83 12 67 12.67 95.00 95.00 20.00 20.00
$4,000 725.00 590.00 589.00 18.12 14. 5 14.72 135.00 136.00 18.62 18.76 +t1.00
$5,00- 975.00 800.00 798.00 19.50 16.00 15. 6 17-5.00 177.00 17.95 18.15 +2.00

000 _ 1,265.00 1,050.00 1,045.00 21.08 17.50 17.42 215.00 220.00 17.00 17.39 +5.00
$7,00 1, 555.00 1,300.00 1,29 00 22.21 18.57 18.46 255.00 263.00 16. 0 16.91 +8.00
$,000 1,885.00 1,590.00 1, 5771. 00 23.56 19.87 19.71 295.00 308.00 15. 65 16.34 +13.00

,0 -- -2- 215.00 1,880.00 1,862.00 2t 61 20.89 20.69 335.00 353.00 15.12 15.94 +18.00
sl0,000 -2, 85.00o 210.00 185.00 25.85 22.10 21.85 375.O00 400.00 14.51 15.47 +25.00
$11,000.- _ _2,955.00 Z,540.00 2,50&.00 .X86 23.09 22.80 415 447.00 14.04 15.13 +32.00

$12,000 -----3,365.0 2,910.00 2,869.00 28 04 24.25 23.91 45.00 496.00 13.52 14.74 +41.00
$13,000 ,775.00 3,280.00 3,230.00 29.04 25.23 24.85 495.00 545.00 13.11 14.44 +60. 00
$14,000 _______---- 4,235.00 3,700.00 3,638.50 30.25 26.43 25.99 535.00 596.50 12.63 14.08 +61.50
$15,000------------------- ------ 4,695.00 4,120.00 4,047.00 31.30 27.47 26 98 575. 00 648.00 12.25 13.80 +73.00
V20000 ______--___----7,315. o0 6,540.00 6,393.50 36.57 32.70 31.97 775.00 921.50, 10.59 12.60 +146.50
S00,0OOO _ - ----- 10,295.00 9,240.00 9,082 00 41.18 3&96 36.33 1,055.00 1,213.00 10.25 11.78 +158. 00
$30,000 ____- -------- --- 13,485.00 1 100.00 11,970.00 44.95 40.33 39.90 1, 385. 00 1,515.00 10.27 1L 23 +130.00

Om-0-- ----- -_- 20, 235.00 18,150.00 18,097.50 50.50 45.37 45.24 2 085.00 2,137.50 10.30 10.56 +52.50
-000.___ ____-------- 27,585.00 24,80. 00 24,795.00 55.17 49.60 49.59 2,7 85. 00 Z 790.00 10.10 10.11 +5.00
00 --------------_------ - 35,355.00 31, 7,0.00 31,891.50 58.92 52.97 53.15 3,575.00 3,463.50 10.11 9. so -111.50

$70,000 __- __---- 43,425.00 39,050.00 - 39,273.00 62.04 55.79 54 10 4,375.00 4,152.00 10.07 9.56 -223.00
_____51,795.0046,530.00 46,939.50 8474 16 58.67 5,265.00 4,855.50 10.16 9.37 -409.50

60,465 00 54,390.00 54,891.00 67.18 60.43 60.99 6,076.00 '5574.0 10.05 9.22 -6 0100

z

0
.4
to
C
A,

9.869604064

Table: Table 9.--Comparison of individual income-tax burden on specified net incomes under present law, House bill, and under the Finance Committee bill
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$100,000 ------ - _ _____-__ 69,435.00 62.470.00 63,127.50 69.43 62.47 3.13 6,96.00 ,307.5 10.0 9.08 -657.50
$1.50,Z0 ------------------------ 115;415.0O 103,705.00 105,383.50 76.94 69.14 70.26 11,710.0 10,031.050.15 8.9 -1,678.5
$2000 ----- i------------------- 161,905.00 145 690.00 148,124.00 80.95 72.84 74 06 16,215.00 13,781.00 10.02 8. 51 -2.434. 00
$250,000 _. _ ._--- 208,895.00 17,93.00 191,339.50 83.56 75.17 76.54 20, 0. 00 17,555.50 10.03 8.40 -3, 404.50
$00,000-------------- - 255,895.00 230,195.00 234,564.50 85.30 76.73 78.19 25,710.00 21,330.50 10.05 8.34 -4,379.50
$40,OO0----------------- ----- 349,895.00 314,68.5.00 321,014.50 87.47 78.67 80.25 35,210.00 28,880.50 10.06 8.25 -6,329.50
$500,000-------------- 443,895.00 399,185.00 407,464.50 88.78 79.84 81.49 44,710.00 36,430.50 10.07 8.21 -8,279.50
$750,1100 _---_-__- _-_-_ 675,000.00 607,500.00 623,589.50 90.00 81.00 83.15 67,500.00 51,410.50 10.00 7.62 -16.089.50
SiolOOao----________-__- ____ S0( 01). 00 810s (00 0-0 839, 714. 50 90. 00 81. 00 833. 97 90, 000. 00 60,285;.50 10. 00 6. 70 -29,714. 50
$2,00,000 - - 1, 800, 000. 00 1,620,000.00 1,704,214.50 90.00 81 00 85.21 180,000.00 95,785.50 10.00 5.32 84,214.50
$5*000,00 -_ _ 4,500,000.00 4,050,000.00 4,275,000.00 90.00 810. 5.50 450,000.00 225,000.00 10.00 00 -225,000.00

IA ms only I sports as tnom
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TLLz 10.-Comparison of individual income-tax burden on specified net incomes under present law, House bil, and under Finance Committee
bill

MARRIED PERSON-2 DEPENDENTS

Income-tax burden Effective tax rate I Reduction in tax burden

Notinwmebefore~ Amount Percent Increase (+)Not income before perolal or trejexemption Prrn a'Finance Present Hos Finance ___________ _____o dinacreaPresemptlaw IHouse Commbee blawb Houseill Committee bilnacttee CbomitoeerHu bil_ ! l1bDibblCommieeeemiotee bi binnoerbill bill bill HilotsebMl

Percet Percet Percen
SW ------------------------------ $3.(00) ------------- 0.50-_-_-_-_-__ $3.00 3.

00 100.c 100.00 .-------

$700 6.00- .86--.00 00 100.00 100.00 --

8750.-_-_______________________ 7.50 -_______________________ 1.00 ---------- 7.50 7.50 100.00 100.00 _____________SW00 _________________________ 9. 00 ____________------- -- 1.12 ___- _--- 9.00 .00 100.00 100.00

$ -00. ________________-- 12.00 --------------__---- .33 ____-__-_-_--- 12.00 12.00 100.00 __-________
$1,0..._-_____--_----_________15.00 ---__________-_-_____-____1.50-__ 15.00 15.00 100.00 100.00 .----------

$1,200 _ 21.00 -------------- -------------- 1.75 - ------------ 2L 00 '1. 00 100.00 100.00 .-------------

S1,500_____-_- __-__-- 30.00 _-____--- 30.00 .00 100.00 100.00 -_-____--

$1,800--- ------39.00 2.17 39.00 9.00 100.00 100.00

$2, 000_-_______________________ 45 00 ___-_-- 2.25 _ --- 45.00 45.00 10.00 100.00 ---___________r«am-----__--------------- 160.00 $95.00 $9.00 6.40 3. 80 3.80 65.00 (5.00 40.62 40.62 -------------

--------______275.00 190.00 190.00 9.17 6.33 6.33 85.00 5. 00 30.91 30.91 ---- ____-_-_
$4,000---------------------------- 505.00 380.00 380.00 12.62 9.50 9.50 125.00 125.00 24.75 24.75 .____-____-__
$5,000 755.00 590.00 589.00 15.10 11.80 11.78 165.00 16-.00 21.85 2L99 +1.00

$I000-- --_--------------_-_--_- 1,005.00 800 00 798 00 16.75 13.33 13.30 205.00 27.00 2D. 40 20.60 +2. 00

$7,000..- _____---1,295.00 1,050.00 1,0400 50 15.00 14.93 245.00 00 92 19.30 +5 00

$8,000....______________.__-- L 585.00 1, 300.00 1,292.00 19. 81 16.25 16.15 285.00 293.00 17.98 18.49 + .00

$9,000 ---------------------- ----- 1,915.00 1,590.00 1,577.00 21.28 17.67 17.52 325.00 338.00 16.97 17.65 +13.00

$10,000--------------------- 2, 245 00 1,880.00 1,862.00 22.45 18. 8Q 1 62 365.00 383.00 16.26 17.06 +18.00
$11,000------------- ----- 2, 00 210.00 2,1S5.00 23.77 20.09 19.86 405.00 430. 00 15.49 18.44 +25.00

$1--000---------------- . 2,985.00 2 540.00 254)8.00 24.87 21.17 20.90 445.00 477.00 14.91 1&98 +32.00

13,0 --___--_-_-_---_--------- 3,395.00 2,910 00 2 869. 00 26.12 22.38 22.07 485.00 5:23.00 14.29 1h49 +41 00

$14,000_-_- ____ ________---_ 3, 05 00 3,280.00 3,230.00 27.18 23.43 23.07 525.00 575.00 13 80 15.1 +550.00
$15 000- -_-__-_---------_____-- 4,265 00 3,700.00 3,638.00 28.43 24.67 24.26 565.00 626.50 13.25 14.69 +61.50

+OOO---- - - ------------------ 68,785.00 ,0120.00 5,890.00 33.92 30.10 29.45 765.00 895.00 11.27 13.19 +130.00

M rOM - - ------------ 9,705.00 8, 68. 00 8,521. 50 38 82 34.72 34 09 1, 025 00 1, 183.50 10.56 12.19 +l soi
$30,000------- --------- 1 865.00 11,520.00 11, 38L00 42.88 38.40 37.94 1,345.00 1 484. 00 10.4, 1L54 +139.00

____________19,54 00 17,500.00 17,442.00 48 86 43.75 43.80 X 045 103.00 10.48 10.76 +5 00

$000 ----------------- --- 26 88.00 1420. 00 24 11.00 53. 3 48.24 48.22 2 745.00 2,754.00 10.22 .25 +9.0084,000___________ ______________00 31,080.00 31,179.00 57.67 51.80 51.96 3,252.00 3,426.00 10.19 9.90 -99.0

42 84 00 38,320.00 38, 532 00 60.92 54 74 55.05 4,325.00 4, 113.00 10.14 9.84 -212.00

O____----988 00 45 780.00 4,170.00 63.73 57.22 57.71 5,205.00 4,815.00 10.21 9.44 -80.

___________-- 9_62L00 54O9300 66.25 59.86 6010 6,028.00 5,53100 .10 9.2 --. 00

To

9.869604064

Table: Table 10.--Comparison of individual income-tax burden on specified net incomes under present law, House bill, and under Finance Committee bill
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1, 88_-__--__--__--_-,8565.00 61,66.00 62 301.00 68.58 61.66 62.30 6,905.00 8264.00 10.07 l.14 - 41.00
*150,00(0 __-- __---- __--__ 114, 525.00 10. 80. 00 104, 538.00 76.35 68.59 69.69 11,645.00 9,987.00 10. 17 8.72 -1, 8.00
$ 20, 0 0_________________________ 161,005.00 144,850.00 147,269.00 80.50 72.42 73.63 16.155.00 13, 36.00 1t).03 8.53 -2419.00
$20--,0--0-_ 207,95. 00 187,090.00 190,475.00 83.19 74.84 76.19 20,895.00 17,510.00 10.05 8.42 -3,385 00
$30,000------------ - 25 985 00 229,340.00 233,700.00 84.99 76.45 77.90 25,645.00 21,285.00 10.08 & 35 -4,360.00
$400,000___ _-_------- -------- 348, 5. 00 313,840,00 320,150.00 87.25 78.46 80.04 35,145.00 28,835.00 10.07 &2 -8,310.00
-000____ __ --_ -------- 442, 5.00 398, 40. 00 406,600.00 88.60 79.67 81.32 44,645.00 36,385.00 10.0$ & 21 -8,260.00

750, W0----_-_-----_-_-_-_____ 67S, 000. 00 67, SO. ao 72t7:!. 00 90. 00 8L 00 83 03 67t 500. 00 52,275.00 10.00 7. 74 -145,22 OD
,1S,____---- - ------- 9W,00. 810, OO. 0 M O.0 0.00 8L00 .%8 0,OO.0 61.150.0 10.00&7*n 8W.0

1800.000.00-1,60,-000.-00 1,70350.00 90.00 8.00 85.17 1S0.000.00 9860.00 10.00 &37 -83, M000
$4,ooooo 00_. N,0,000.00D 4,050000.00 4,275-000.00 W90 8L.00 8L.50 450,00D.00 225,000.00 10.00 5.00 -225,000.80

IAupm way I spoma baa income.
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GIENEUIA, DiscussioN-OF VETERANS' AND S.EIVICEMEN'S PROVISIONS

Your conimitt(ee l1d( uli(ler consideration the tax provisions of
existing law r elating to members of the armed forces. While in general
it was I)elieved(l that these provisions have operated equitably, and that
ill cei'ltlill respects proposals pemi(liug in the Congress and elsewhere
require filrthler stu(ly, it wits 1welieved thitt iln other respects certain
pl'ONisiol0sJ F'hil(l he Cea('tC(1 lit this time.
1. Proi~ditqg taxjforgircnessjfor ezdiste1i men

'Time coninittee bill excli(les from gross income all active-service pay
e'('ie(' luringg time w'ar'yealrs l)by miemibers of the arined forces be ow
thle grlW(le of conmimissioned officer (or commissioned warrant officer).
Under this provision enlisted mmeni will have no tax liability as to
act iv'e-service( pay for taxable years beginning after December 31
1940), and( before flie terminatioti of tile Wial, and wvill not have to file
income-tax returns for these years ats to .such pay. Anly tax which
has i)eenl pai(l for stiulh yetisr will be refunded.
2. P)roid(/iig1,x(lx defermnt/t{or coninmissioned serz'ice
U n(ler Your coImitylitte( I)ill, the exclusion provisions are continued

for comnimmissionied p)ersolnlel, and( liability (leferrd0 tinder- existing law
for the war years nmay he extended, insofar as it relates to service
pay, for 36 months, playable in 12 (qUarterly illStallmlentS, without
it (.bre.5t.
Under exist ilig law, commissioned personnel, like other service

personllls(, if oln sela. or OVerl'SeaS (luty, or if ability to pay tax was im-
paired by rensoim of military service, could defer payment until 6
nioitlhis after re'(t urn to the United States ill the foriner case, or 6
months from date of discharge, in the latter. Ill addition, under
section 700 of the Sol(liers' anl Sailors' Civil Relief Act, by applica-
tion to the (court- anll extension period can be obtained onl a showing
of hardship for a period equal to the length of service, with interest
at 6 l)peretnt, (turiig suich extension period.
Without taking away any right under existing law, the bill provides

thle extension period referred to us a matter of right.
S. Providing t(x defermentt on preservice earned income
The hill also provides for similar extension iJI the case of preservice

earn(II incoiiie for the taxal)le years 1940 and 1941, and earned before
the serviceman eItered( upon active service, if such tax became due
111(1 payal)le after entry into service. For this purpose, earned in-
COme is (lefine(l as ill the\ Internal RevenueJ Code, vmIld has a maximum
limit of $14,000, and at minimum limit of $3,000..
Taxpayers entering the service in 1941 or 1942 were not on a cur-

rent payment basis and were payinllg tax in tlme year following the year
in willlih income, wits earned. rTherefomoe, many of them owed tax
on the civilian income of the year prior to entry into the service,
when the service pay was much less than the prior year civilian income.

Nothing in thie veterans' an(l servicemen's provisions in your com-
mittee bill will operate to reduce or take away any right to which
service personnel are entitled under existing law.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDED CORPOrATE REDUCTIONS
1. Repealing the excems-profits tax
Your committee's bill repeals the excess-profits tax, effective Jan-

uary 1, 1946. It is estimated that this wi result in a reduction in
tax liabilities of $2,555,000,000 in 1946.
The 2-year carry-back of unused excess-profits credits is retained

for 1 year beyond the repeal of the excess-profits tax. Thus it will be
possible to carry back unused excess-profits credits arising in 1946 to
1944 and 1945 and reduce the excess-profits tax paid in these years.
It is believed necessary to continue the carry-back for one more year,
to be sure that business has the opportunity to apply reconversion
expenditures to reduce wartime taxes. However, it is recognized that
this carry-back is subject to abuse and inequity. Therefore your
committee is studying ways of removing the abuses of this provision
and expects to propose retroactive legislation on this subject in the
near future.
The primary reason for advocating the repeal of the excess-profits

tax as of the first of 1946 is the belief that this tax is a major obstacle in
the way of reconversion and expansion of business which are essential
for the attainment of a high level of employment and income. The
tax takes such a large portion .;f corporate profits that most businesses
are not willing to take the risk of expanding their business while this
tax is in operation. Other reasons for proposing the repeal of this
tax at the end of 1946 are:

(1) One of the major purposes of this tax was to prevent wat
profiteering. With the end of the war, this reason for continuing
the tax is removed.

(2) The longer the excess-profits tax is retained the less the
income of 1936-1939 base period is a proper measure of "exces-
sive" profits. This base period will be a particularly poor meas-
ure of earnings in the postwar period when many corporations
will be entering new fields of enterprise or expanding their busi-
nesses.

(3) The tax tends to favor old, and well-established businesses
since many of them have invested capital which has long ago
ceased to contribute toward earnings, although it is included in
the credit used to determine the excess-profits tax. New busi-
nesses without such credits based on inflated capital bases are
thus penalized by the tax.

2. Providingtax reductions8for small businesses
A new schedule of normal and surtax rates and brackets is provided

for corporations with income under $60,000, effective on and after
January 1, 1946. The schedule provides a lower corporate income
tax for all corporations with income of $60,000 or less. The rates aud
brackets are as follows:

Nt _ Normal su_ om.

rate tax raw

PCC,*Percew o*ft Porcew
Not OVer$10,000- - 5 20
Over 10,000 but not or$20,000i 9
Over $,000 but not over $25,000.............-...... .1............: 9 10 29
Over $25,000) but not over$60,000--29 22.....51........ . *

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]
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The estimated ta.s- liability loss in 1946 from this new schedule is
$63,000,000.
Under the House bill the corporate tax rate is reduced 4 Percentage

points for all corporations. A comparison with present Paw of the
effect of the House bill and Finance Committee bill on small businesses
is shown in table 11. It will be noted that the tax burden of a corpo-
ration with $15,000 of net income is the same under the House and
Finance Committee proposals. The Finance Committee bill, how-
ever, gives a larger tax reduction to corporations with income under
$15,000, and the House bill, to corporations with incomes over $15,000.
Over 200,000 of the total of about 260,000 corporations estimated to

have taxable income in 1946 are expected to have incomes under
$15,000. Thus your committee's bill will give more relief to nearly 80
percent of the corporations with taxable income than does the Housetill. About the same aggregate tax reduction will be given under the

two proposals for corporations with taxable incomes of l than
$60,000. Since the relief under the House bill is given to all corpora-
tions, and not merely those with incomes of under $60,000, the revenue
loss is much greater than your committee's proposal. In addition
to the $59,000,000 tax reduction given to corporations with incomes
under $60,000, the House bill gives tax reductions of $586,000,000
to the larger corporations making a total tax liability loss of about
$646,000,000 in 1946.8 This can be compared to the reduction of tax
liabilities in 1946 under the Finance Committee bill of $63,000,000.

TABLE I1.-ERffect of House bill and Finance Committee bill on corporate income
taxe. of small corporations, comparison of bracket rates, tax burdens, and effective
rates with present law

Net Income Bracket rates Cumulative tax burden Effective rate at top of
at top of Income class income class

Finance Finance FInance
Exceed- Not ex- Present House Corn- Present House Comn- Present House com-
in- oeding- law bill Mittee law bill mittee law bill mittee

bill bill bill

Percen* Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
.. $,000. . 25 21 20 $1,260 $1,050 $1,000 25.0 21.0 20.0

$ °°:: 000:. 2,2W 2,200 2,000 26.0 22. 0 20.0
$10,000... i16,00:::0, 237 27 3,960 3,350 3,350 26. 3 22.3 22.3
$16,000.. ,000_ 8,300 4,600 4,700 26. 6 22.6 2&5
$2,000 -- ,000 --- 2 5 2 6,750 5,760 6,160 27.0 23.0 2t.6
i,OD. 000 --$000- 9,400 8,200 8,700 31.3 27.3 29.0

$3,000. _.000 ... 12,050 10,650 11,250 34.4 304 321
$000- $4,000- 63| 49 14,700 13,100 13,80 36.8 82.8 34.6

$40,000 $4,000 -- 61 17,350 13,650 16,350 38.6 34.8 W6.I
000... ,000 ---40%rte 36%rate 22, 000 19,000 18,900 40.0 36.0 37.0

$5000_ MoDo ---4%ae Wrt 20,000 18,000 218,900 40.0 36.0 37.8
65,000... $60,000.- on all on all 24,000 21,60 24,000 40.0 36 0 40.0

fIncome income

s This assumes the repeal of the excess-profits tax in 194. If this tax were not repealed until 1947, the lon
In 1946 would be H6,,0000 however, there would be an additional loss of $241,000,000 In 1M7 when the
excess-profits tax repealed.

9.869604064

Table: Table 11.--Effect of House bill and Finance Committee bill on corporate income taxes of small corporations, comparison of bracket rates, tax burdens, and effective rates with present law
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Your committee believes it is especially desirable to stimulate the
starting and expansion of small businesses, both because the postwar
economy must depend on them to supply a substantial portion of the
employment and because strong, vigorous sma-ll businesses are neces-
sary for the maintenance of competition.
S. Repeating the capital-stock and declared-value exces8-psoflt taxee
Your committee concurs with the House in repealing the capital-

stock tax, beginning with the tax payable on July 31, 1946, and the
declared-value excess-profits tax, begiining with respect to the tax
payable for the related years. The capital-stock tax is payable in
July of each year and is imposed on the value declared by the cor-
poration. It is presumably -determined in accordance with estimates
of income to- be earned in the current taxable year, since -the declared-
value excess-profits tax is levied on the amount of income in ecess,
of specified ratios of the declared value of the capital stock. The
estimated loss in 1946 from the repeal of these two taxes will be
$228,000,000.
Your committee believes that these taxes should be repealed for

the following reasons:
(1) 'The taxes penalize corporations which cannot successfully

guess the size of their income I to 12 months ahead. This espe-
cially works a hardship on smaller firns, since they generally have
less stable incomes than larger corporations.

(2) Repeal of these taxes would simplify the corporate tax
structure, since one return would be eliminated and t«e present
income-tax return somewhat condensed.

Your committee believes that 1946 would be an especially appro-
priate time to repeal these taxes because the transition period will be a
more than usually difficult time in which to predict corporate income
and thus the operation of these taxes will result in unusual hardships
in 1946.
An additional amendment, dealing with these taxes, has been made

by your committee. Corporations which have recovered, in 1945, for-
eign properties seized by the enemy are permitted by this bill to pay
a deciared-value excess-profits tax, equivalent to the capital-stock tax,
of 1.25 percent of the amount recovered. Under present law most
such corporations would have to pay the full declared-value exce-
profits tax on such' recoveries, since in most caesthey would -have
been unable to determine the value of the recoveries in sufficient time
to allow for them 'in their capital-stock declarations. Under your
committee's bill'these corporations are placed in the same position
as they would have been had they known the amount of the income
recovered at the time they made their cpitaltock declarations.
A comparison of the changes in the presont corporate tax structure

made by your committee's bill and the House bill are shown in
table 12.

21
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TA.BLE 12.-A comparison of the. present corporate tax structure with change mad#
by the House bill and the Finance Committee bill

A. INCOME TAX

Finance
Description of tax Preeent law Houie bill Committee

bill

I. Normal tax:
(a) Corporations with normal-tax net Incomes of not

more than $0,000m under p~revent law and House
bil! or $00,000 undeT the Finance Committee bill:
On first $5,000------------------ 16 percent..- 16 percent_ l~pretOn amount over $5000 but not over $10,000 ....- 17 percent.... 17 percent : pret
On amount over $10,000 but not over $20,000... 17 pereent, -- 17 p)ercnt... 18 percent.
On amount over $20000 but not over $25,000. I- 10Percent..: 10 percent.. - 19 percent.
On amount, over $25,000 but not over $5i0,000.-- 31 percent... 31 percent_.On amount over $0000 but not over $00,000.. Subject to Su )jeot to

24 percent 24 percent ~29 percent,
tax on all tax on all
Income. income.

(b Corporations with normal-tax net Incomes over 24 percent.... 24 percent. --24 percent,
$50,000 under present law aind House bill or $60,000
under the Finance Committee bill.

[I. Surtax:
(a) Corporations witb surtax net Incomes of not more

than $50,000 under present law and House bill or
$0,000 under the Finance Committee bill:
On first $lo,0 ..................l 15 percent.
On amount, over $10,000 but, not over $20,000--.. 10 percent... 8 percent.... percent.
On amount over $20,000 hut not over $25,000 .... I tlO1 percent,
On amount over $25,000 but not over $50,000....- 2.2 percent--. 18 percent...
On amount over $50,000 but not over $00,000.... Subject to Subject to peI et16% rate on 12%y rate on (2pret

all income allincomej
(b) Corporations with surtax net incomes of over

$50,000 under present law and House bill or
$00,000 under the Finance Committee bill.-----18 percent... 12 percent... 16 percent.

c)Consolidated returns: consoliidated surtax incomes,
additional--------------------- 2 percent... 2 percent.___- 2 percent.

13. EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

(a) Net rate payable-......................85~i percent. 80
per- Re- eeaecent Rpae

(6) Over-all hincom and exces-profits tax limited to.------- percentof No J~ae a n .1,
surtax net limi- JanM1income. ta- 197tion.

0. CAPITAL-STOOK AND DECLARED-VALUE EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES

(a) Capital-stock tax......................$1.28 for Repealed....- Repealed.

(6) Declared-value exce-ss-profits tax: eaI$100Portion of net income from 10 to 15 percent of declared 6.6 percent..value.Reeld..Reee.Portion of net Income in excess of 16 percent of declared 13.2 percent.Reald Rpaedvalue.J

GENERAL DISCUSSION or RECOAMMENDDED EXCISE TAX REDUCTIONS

1. Effect of the Finance committee bill on wartime excise taxes
The temporary excise "war tax rates" imposed by -title III of the

Revenue Act of 1943 provided that the additional wartime increases
would be removed approximately 6 months after the termination of
hostilities as proclaimed lby the President or specified in a concurrent
resolution of Congress. The House bill removes this termination
date for the wairtime excises and substitutes the Specific date, June
30,1946,

9.869604064

Table: Table 12.--A comparison of the present corporate tax structure with changes made by the House bill and the Finance Committee bill
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Your committee did not change present law with respect to the
termination date of these excise war tax rates because it believes that
other tax reductions are more desirable for the economy, at this time,
an(d it is not believed that revenues should be lowered to the extent
that would permit the reduction in excise tax rates. Furthermore
there are many other excise taxes which were imposed or increased
during the war by the Revenue Acts of 1941 and 1942. Some of these
were imposed, or increased specifically to limit the purchase by the
public of goods which the Government needed for defense or war pur-
poses. It is believed that consideration should also be given to these
taxes when excise rates are reduced. There is not sufficient time to
revise these excises in the present bill, however, and thus it is recom-
nmended that general excise tax reductions await a future bill.
Your committee concurs with the House, however, in providing that

when the war tax rate reductions are made, refunds of the additional
wartime excise taxes be made on all floor stocks of distilled spirits,
wines, fermented malt liquors, and electric-light bulbs held for sale
or use in production at the effective date of the repeal, on which the
wartime rates have been paid.
The Revenue Act of 1943 subjected floor stocks of alcoholic bev.-

erages held for sale or use in production on the effective date of the
wartime excise tax rate increases to special taxes which were the
equivalent of the additional war rates. This bill now reverses the
process and provides refunds on floor stocks held at the time when
the wartitne rates are repealed. In view of the substantial tax reduc-
tion, particularly in the case of distilled spirits, your committee be-
lieves that this is necessary to avoid subjecting retailers and manu-
facturers involved to an unfair tax burden. Not to do so might
result in substantial inequity, since those holdin such floor stocks
on which the wartime rates had been paid might be forced to reduce
their prices on such stocks and thus absorb the war tax, if in com-
petition with others obtaining alcoholic beverages on which the addi-
tional wartime excise tax rate had not been paid. Therefore, refunds
are to be granted in those cases, where such price reductions actually
are made.
Although no tax was imposed on floor stocks when the tax on

electric-light bulbs was increased, your committee believes that re-
funds on floor stocks of electric-light bulbs are justified by reason of
the differences in the trade practices of competitors.
2. Repealing the tax on the--we of motor vehicles. and boats
Your committee concurs with the Housb in repealing the tax on

the use of motor vehicles and boats, effective July 1, 1946. The next
use tax is due at that time. The tax is an annual stamp tax cf $S-
on the use of automobiles and a stamp tax of from $5 to $200 on the
use of certain boats, the tax in the latter case varying with the size
of the boat. The estimated revenue loss in, 1946 from the repeal of
this tax is $140,000,000.
The use tax was enacted by the Revenue Act of 1941 and was

intended primarily as a source-of revenue during the emergency and
war period. Wits the war ended this reason for retaining the tax no
longer exists. Therefore your committee believes' ttthe tax Chould
eliedsgootinuet

23
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GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDED EMPLOIMENT TAX
LEGISLATION

Your committee concurs with the House in continuing employment
taxes for the old-age and survivors insurance program through 1946
at the present rates of 1 percent on wages paid by employers and 1
percent on wages received by employees, instead of increasing the
rates in 1946, as provided by present law, to 2% percent for each of
these groups.

It is believed that it. is desirable to study further the financing of
the old-age and survivors insui ance program before making any
changes in employment tax rates.

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF OTHER PROPOSED CHANGES

-I. Determining effect of proposed tax reductions on individuals and cor-
poration8 using fiscal years

All of the proposed tax reductions in the individual income tax as
well as the repeal of the excess-profits tax and the reductions in the
corporate income tax require special legislation for individuals or
corporations on a fiscal-year rather than a calendar-year basis. This
bill provides that fiscal-year taxpayers be allowed a pro rata portion of
any tax reduction, determined by the portion of their taxable year
falling in the calendar year in which the tax reductions become effec-
tive. A similar pro rata basis would be used to determine any unused
excess-profits credit carry-back available to a fiscal-year taxpayer
with respect to any fiscal year beginning in calendar year 1946 and
ending in calendar year 1947.
2. Extension of exclusion from gross income of income from discharge

of indebtedness
Your committee's bill extends the application of section 22 (b) (9)

and (10) to include taxable years beginning in 1946. These provisions
provide for the exclusion from gross income of income realized a'
corporation by the purchase of its own bonds, debentures, or other'
evidence of indebtedness and also in the case of railroads, the exclusion
from gross income of any gains realized from the cancellation of
indebtedness in bankruptcy proceedings. The application of the
provisions under existing law is limited to taxable years beginning
before January 1, 1946. This bill continues the application of these
provisions for another year, during wbich time the whole problem of
the tax treatment of income from the cancellation of indebtedness will
be studied.
S. Extending Federal Government exemptions from certain Federal

excise taxes
Your committee concurs with the House in providing for the con-.

tinuation of the authority granted by the Revenue Act. of 1943 to the
Secretary of the Treasury to exempt from certain Federal excise taxes
any articles or services to be purchased for the exclusive use of the
United States, if the Secretary determines that the imposition of the
tax with respect to- such articles or services will cause subitanti
burden and expense which can be avoided by tax exemption. The
Secretary's power, under present law, to make such exemption
expires 6 months after the creation of hostilities.

O.4



DETAILED DISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL PROVISIONS
OF THE BILL

TITLE I-INCOME AND EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

PART I-INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

SECTION 101. REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX ON INDIVIDUALS

Section 101 of the bill with the amendments proposed by your com-
mittee provides reductions in the normal tax and surtax on individuals.
Subsection (a), for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 11 of the code to provide for an over-all
reduction of 5 percent in the amount of the normal tax computed at
the 3-percent rate. The amendment, in effect, reduces the normal
tax rate from 3 to 2.85 percent. The reduction in the normal tax
reduces the tax effect of credits allowed for the normal tax, such as
the credits for partially tax-exempt obligations under section 25 (a)
(1) and (2).
Under existing law the surtax rates on individuals range from 20

percent to 91 percent. The law also provides that the combined
normal tax and surtax shall not, in the aggregate, exceed 90 percent
of the net income of the taxpayer for the taxable year. Section 101
(a) of the House bill amended section 12 (b) of the code to provide a
new schedule of surtax rates, ranging from 16 to 81% percent.
Under section 101 (b) of the bi' as proposed by your committee the

surtax rates provided in section 12 (b) of existing law have been re-
duced by 3 percentage points in each bracket to provide a new sched-
ule of rates for a tentative surtax ranging from 17 to 88 percent. In
addition to these changes section 12 (b) of the code has been amended
to provide for a reduction of 5 percent in the amount of the tentative
surtax computed under the revised rates. Thus the surtax is ,5 percent
less than the amount computed under the table.
The amendment made by section 101 (b) of the House bill to section

12 (g) of the code, reducing the limitation on the aggregate normal tax
and surtax from 90 to 81 percent has been eliminated by your com-
mittee. In lieu thereof, section 101 (c) of your committee bill reduces
the 90-percent limitation to 853 percent.

Section 101 (d) of your committee bill is identical with section 101
(c) of the House bill and provides that the amendments made by
section 101 shall be applicable to taxable ears beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1945. Special provision for fiscal years beginning in 1945 and
ending in 1946 is made in section 131 (a) of the bill.

SECTION 102. ALLOWANCE OF SAME EXEMPTIONS FOR NORMAL
TAX AS FOR SURTAX

Section 102 of the bill as reported by your committee is substan-
tially the same as section 102 of the House bill.
Under existing law, section 25 (a) (3) provides a single exemption of

$500 for normal tax purposes, except that in the case of a joint return
HS.Repts., 79-1, vol. 357
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of a husband and wife, each having adjusted gross income of $504) or
more, the normal tax exemption is $1,000. If a joint return is filed
by husband and wife, one of whom has axh adjusted gross income of
less than $500, the normal tax exemption is $500 plus the adjusted
gross income of such spouse. For surtax purposes, the taxpayer is
entitled to exemptions in. the amount of $500 for himself, $500 for his
spouse if a joint return is filed or if a separate return is filed and the
spouse, has no gross income and is not the dependent of another, and
$5300 for each dependent whose gross income is less than $500.

Subsection (a) of this section- of the bill would revise section 25 (b)
of the code to make the present exemptions now allowable in com-
puting the smrtax also available as credits against net income for the
purpose of the normal tax. Subsection (b) contains 10 technical
amendments nlecessitate(l by the change in the exemptions for normal
tax purposes. it is proposed to eliminate the first amendment con-
tained in subsection (b) of the House bill since the appropriate correc-
tion of section I 1, relating to the normal tax on individuals, is made
in section- 101 (a) of your committee bill. The ro technical amend-
ments in your committee bill are the same as the remaining amend-
mentss in the House bill.
The amendments made by this section shall be applicable to taxable

years beginning after December 31, 1945. Special provision is made
in section 131 (a) of the bill for taxable years beginning in 1945 and
ending in 1946.

6I'ICTION 108. INDIVIDUALS WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES OF LESS
THAN $5,000

This section, like the corresponding section of the House bill, amends
the tax table contained in section 400 of the code, relating to the
optional tax on individuals with adjusted gross incomes of less than
$5,000. The tax table proposed in your committee bill gives effect
to the changes made in the normal tax and surtax under sections 101
and 102. The table has been computed by allowing the exemptions
against both normal tax and surtax and by taking into account the
reduced normal tax and surtax rates. Thus, the 5-percent reduction,
in add(lition to the other changes, has been taken into account in
preparing the table.
The new table of taxes would become effective for taxable years

beginning after December 31, 1945. Special provision is made in
section 131 (a) of the bill for taxable years beginning in 1945 and
ending in 1946.

SECTION 104. REDUCTION IN WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGES

This section is the same as section 104 of the House bill except for
the sul)stitution of new tables for the tables in subsection (b) and the
a(1(litiou of a new subsection (d).

Section 1622 (a) of existing law requires the use of three different
percentage rates in computing the amount of tax to be withheld at
the source, if the employer elects to use the percentage method in
lieu of the wage-bracket tables provided in section 1622 (c). The
several rates are necessary in order to compute the appropriate
amount of tax to be withheld in respect of the normal tax and the
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first. and second brackets of the surtax. The rates provided under
existing law for such purpose are 2.7, 18, and 19.8 percent, respectively.
r1rlhe separate rate for computing the amount of tax to be withheld
inl respect of the normal tax is occasioned by the difference in the
exemptions provided in section 25 for normal tax and for surtax
I)urpo;os. As a result of the amendment contained in section 102 of
tlii bill which makes the present surtax exemptions available for
1olrumi tax purposes, it is possible to eliminate the 2.7-percent rate
entirely and( to combine the normal tax with the surtax rates. The
twNo ntesU 110W corresponding to the first and seconl(1 surtax bracket
ratest are revise(d to reflect thle amnendments contained in section 101
of the bill re(lducing the normal tax and surtax rates. Accordingly,
suibsection (a) of this section amends section 1622 (a) by eliminating
thle 2.7-percent late and by reducing the 18- and 19.8-percent rates
to 17 p)eIeenlt and 19 percent, respectively. These rates take into
consideration the standard deduction of approximately 10 percent.
A technical amendment is also made to conform the percentage
method withholding table to the new rate applicable to the first
surtax bracket.
Subsection (b) of the House bill substitutes for the present with-

hol(ling tax tables under section 1622 (c) (1) new tax tables which
reflect the changes made with respect to the surtax rates in section 101
of suich bill and with respect to the normal-tax exemptions in section 102
of such bill. Subsection (b) of your committee's bill likewise provides
forl new withholding tables which reflect the reduction made with
respect to the normal tax and the surtax.

Sutbsection (c) is a technical amendment to section 1622 (h) (1) (C)
to conform the reference to exemptions in the case of dependents to
thee changes made by section 102 of the bill.
Subsection (d), for which there is no corresponding provision in the

House bill, would amend sections 1625 (a) and 1626 (a) and (b) of the
(o(le. tnder section 1625 (a) of existing law every employer required
to (le(luct and withhold a tax in respect of the wages of an employee is
reuiired to furnish to each such employee in respect of his employment
diningg the calendar year, a written statement showing the wages
)aid by the employer to such employee during such calendar year
anrd tlhi amount of the tax deducted and withheld under subchapter D
of chia'liter 9 of the code in respect of such wages. The amendment to
setion 1625 (a) would require an employer to furnish such a statement
to an employee, even though no tax is required to be deductted and
Nvithhlield with respect to such employee's wages, if the wages paid to
suchi employee exceed the amount of one withholding exemption. For
example, if an employee is paid $15 pei week, there may be no tax
reqIuired to be deducted and withheld inasmuch as the employee may
dliiin two or more withholding exemptions; nevertheless, since the
lWares exceed-the amount of one withholding exemption for a weekly
J)y-roll period, a statement would be required to be furnished to such
(oMployee under the proposed amendment. Such statement (known
as Form W-2) is used as a simple tax-return form by millions of tax-
payers. Under th9 amendment such simple return form would Dbe
Ina(le available to an employee who is required to make a return but
who has no tax deducted or withheld from his wages. The amend-
menlts of section 1626 (a) and (b) Obnsist of the omission of the expres-
sion "in respect of tax withheld pursuant to this subehaptet' and the
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substitution of "statement" for "receipt" wherever appearing therein.
As a result of such amendments, the penalties for furnishing a fraud.
ulent receipt or failure to furnish a receipt would apply in cases where
no tax is required to be withheld but a statement is required under
section 1625 (a) as amended.
The amendments made by this section of the bill are made applicable

to wages paid on or after January 1, 1946.

PART II-CORPORATION TAXES

SECTION 121. REDUCTION IN NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX OF
SPECIAL CLASSES OF CORPORATIONS

This section replaces section 121 of the House bill which was elimib
nate(l by your committee. The House bill reduced the surtax of cor-
porations by 4 percent points, making related changes in the surtax
on corporations with surtax net incomes of less than $50,000 and on
certain particular classes of corporations. In lieu thereof section 121
of your committee bill reduces the aggregate normal tax and surtax
of smaller corporations (i. e., those with net incomes of less than
$60,000). The tax reductions are effected by adjustments in the nor-
mal tax and surtax rates and also in the brackets which effect the
transition to the regularly applicable rates to obviate the "notch"
which would otherwise exist. The general effect of the amendments
is to provide relatively more relief in the lower brackets of income and
proportionately less in the higher brackets until the tax reduction
entirely (lisappears in the case of net incomes of $60,000. Certain
classes of corporations which are subject to special tax provisions
under existing law are not affected.

Subsection (b) of section 121 amends section 14 (b) of the code re-
lating to the normal tax on corporations with net incomes of not more
than $25,000. Under the amendment the normal tax rate upon nor-
mal tax net incomes not in excess of $10,000 is fixed at 15 percent
upon normal tax net incomes in excess of $10,000 and not in excess di
$20,000 at 18 percent, and upon normal tax net incomes in excess of
$20,000 and not in excess of $25,000 at 19 percent

Subsection (a) of section 121 amends subsection (b) (2) of section
13 of the code which at present provi(les for an alternative normal-tax
on corporations with normal tax net incomes over $25,000 and not
over $50,000. The amenldment changes the rate from 31 to 29 per-
cent, and also extends the bracket from the present $50,000 up to
$60,000. This provides a transition from the rates under the amend&
ments made by subsection (b) and (c) of the section to the generally
applicable 24-percent normal tax rate imposed by section 13 (b) (1)
of the code, which remains unchanged.

Subsection (c) of section 121 amends section 15 (b) of the code.
relating to the corporation surtax. The amenddment breaks thi'
existing first bracket of surtax net incomes not over $25,000 into throb
brackets and imposes rates running from 5 percent onl the first $10,00.
of surtax net income, to 9 percent on the portion of surtax net income
over $10,000 and not over $20,000 and to 10 percent upon the portion
of surtax net income over $20,000 and not over $25,000. As in th!
case of the normal tax, the amendment also extends the existi-i:
bracket provision, which runs from $25,000 to $50,000, up to $60,00Q
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Thie rate in this bracket remains at 22 percent as under existing law.
This adjustment provides a more satisfactory and equitable transition
to tbhe generally applicable 16-percent surtax rate, which remains
unhatimged.

Sul)section (d) of section 121 amends section 207 (a) (1) (B) of the
co(ld relating to mutual insurance companies other than life or marine.
UInder existing law the alternative surtax rate under section 207 (a) (1)
(13) is 20 percent and applies on surtax net incomes over $3,000 and
iiot over $6,000. In order to maintain the point at which this alter-
lattive surtax ceases to apply at $6,000, as under existing law, the 20-
l)ereetit rate is reduced to 10 percent. This change is correlated with
tlee rPeduction of the surtax rate on surtax net incomes not over $10,000
to 5 percent, under the amendment made by subsection (b).
Subsection (e) of section 121 makes the amendments made by the

Section applicable within respect to taxable years begining after
IDecember 31, 1945. Under section 131 of the bill special treatment is
Inescribe(d in the case of taxaLle years beginning in 1945 and ending in
1946. This latter provision, however, has no application to the mu-
tual insurance companies to which the amendment made by sub-
section (d) applies.

SECTION 122. REPEAL OF EXCESS-PROFITS TAX IN 1946

Section 122 of the House bill continued the excess-profits tax
through 1946, but provided that the rate of tax should be 60 percent
for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1945. Section 123
(a) of the House bill repealed the excess-profits tax with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1946. Your committee
hias eliminated section 122 of the House bill and has renumbered
section 123 as section 122 and amended it to provide, in subsection
(a), that the excess-profits tax shall not be applicable with respect
to any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1945. Provision
has 1)eell made by your committee under section 131 (b) of the bill
for taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946.
Your committee, however, has provided in section 122 (b) of the

bill that the provisions of subehapter E of chapter 2, which relate to
tue excess-profits tax, shall remain in force for purposes of the deter-
inination of excess-profits taxes for taxable years beginning prior to
January 1, 1946. The determination of such taxes is to be made with
the application of the amendments made by sections 122 (c) and 131
of the bill. Section 131 relates to fiscal-year taxpayers. Subsection
(c) of section 122 amends section 710 (c) (2) of the code to pro-
vide that there shall be no unused excess-profits-tax credit for any
taxable year beginning after December 31, 1946. There is, how-
e(v(r, to be an unused excess-profits credit for a taxable year be-
ginig in 1946. In the case of a taxable year which bes In 1946
anid ends in 1947, the unused excess-profits credit will be an amount
which is such part of the unused excess-profits credit otherwise de-
tenniried as the number of days in such taxable year prior to January
1, 1947, is of the total number of days in such taxabIe year. Thus,
even though no excess-profits tax wil be imposed for a taxable year
I)eginning in 1946, there may be an unused excess-profits credit for
such taxable year, and such unused-. xcess-Profits credit way be
carried back and may affect the excess-profits tax otherwise imposed

on
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for taxable years beginning in 1944 or 1945. All provisions of law
necessary to compute the excess-profits credit, the excess-profits net
income, an(l the unlUsed excess-profits credit for a taxable year begin-
iung in 1946, and the unused excess-profits creclit carry-back from
such taxable year, shall he taken into account in determiningg the
unused excess-profits credit and the resulting carry-back in the same
manner as if an excess-profits tax were imposed for such taxable year.
In determiningg the unused excess-profits cre(lit a(ljustment for taxable
years. beginning prior to January 1, 1946, the unused excess-profits
credit for a taxable year beginning in 1946 inay be3 computed by
taking into account a constructive average base period net income
determined under section 722 of the, code. A taxable year beginning
in 1946 for purposes of the excess-profits tax shall be the same taxable
year as that for purposes of the tax- imposed l)y chla)ter I of the (co(e.

'Phere is danger that the operation of the unused excess-profits ertedit
carry-back )rovision, particularly in 1946, inay make possible certain
abuses. These potential abuses might arise through various devies%
or transactions entered into wholly or in large part for the purpose of
obtainindg refunds of wartime excess-profits taxes through unused credit
(arry-backs, or through transactions having the apparent effect of
creating carry-back refunds in situations unrelated to the plulpOSe
and intent of the provisions allowing carry-backs. While various tax-
avoi(ati'Ce schemes are already (lealt with either l)y express' provision
in th>e ilnternal-revenue laws or through court decisions, your commit-
tee will give further consideration to the necessity or desirability of
retroa(ctive legislation in this connection.

Siibseetioii (d) of section 122 applies with resp)cct to an affiliated
group of, (coIporations making consolidated returns. Unused excess-
pmofits credit carry-backs from taxable years subsequent to 1945 may
become a factor in the case of such corporations. The consolidated
return involved may be a consolidated income-tax return made for a
taxable year beginning in 1946; or it may be a consolidated income- or
excess-profits-tax return made for the taxable year 1944 or 1945; or
consolidated returns may 1)e inade for the several taxable years in-
volved. Section 122 (()j provi(les that, in all stuch cases, the carry-
backs from a subsequent taxable year, whether or not a consolidated'
return is inade, for such year, shall be. given effect in shll manner as
the Commnissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, shall have
prescribed by regulations prior to the, last (lay p)rescribed by law for
the making of the return for such year, which (late includes the last
day of any extension of time granted(l by thie' Commissioner.

Suibsection (e) of section 122 of the bill, for which there is no corre-
sponding l)rovisionl in the House bill, anmends section 322 (b) (6) of the
code which provi(les a special period of limitation in the case of
credits O0' refunds of overpaymnents which are attributable to net
operating loss carry-backs or to iumxused -excess-profits credit carry-
backs. In general, section 322 (b) (6), a(lded by section 5 (b) of the
Tax Adiustment Act of 1945, provi(les that if an ovefpaymemit of tax
is attributable to a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess
profits credit carry-back, the perio(l with in which a claim for credit
or refund of such overpayment may be filed, or credit or refund al-.
lowed or made, shall e coextensive with the period within whicl'
claim for credit or refund may be filed, or credit or refund allowed or
made, with respect to the taxable year of the net operating loss ot
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the unused excess-profits credit which resulted in the carry-back.
luaslluch as the period within which claim for credit or refund may
1(e filed, or credit or refund allowed or made, with respect to the tax-
Able year of the net operating loss or the unused excess-profits credit
(le(pends, under section 322 (b) (1) of the code, on the date on which
tlie rettirn for such taxable year is filed and inasmuch as no excess
pirolits tax return will be filed for a taxable year begiuing in 1946, it is
ii'eessalry to amend section 322 (b) (6) to provide a satisaotory period
of hiuitattionl. Section 322 (b) (6) is accordingly amended by sub-
slction (e) of section 122 of the bill to provide that in the case of an
oxveXl)paynment attributable to a net operating loss carry-back or to an
iiinised excess-profits credit carry-back the 3-year period specified in
sec tio i 322 (b) (1) of the code within which a claim for credit or
meth nln may be filed, or credit or refund allowed or male, shall be (1)
that perio(l which ends with the expiration of the 15th day of the
thirty-ninthi month following the end of the taxable year of the net
o)eratilng-loss or the unuse(l excess-profits credit which resulted in
tile carry-back, or (2) the period specified in section 322 (b) (3),
i{tclattiig to waivers, whihelever-expires later. The amendment is to be
tli)p)licable with respect to all taxable years beginning after December
3 1, 1940, i. e., to all taxable years which may be affected 6y a carry-
Iback and to which the original provisions of section 322 (b) (6) were
lnale applicable.
Sulbsection (f) of section 122 of the bill, to which there is no corre!

51)otleding provision in the House bill, amends section 276 (d) of the
C((le, relating to deficiencies attributable to net operating loss carry-
btecks and to unused excess-profits credit carry-backs. Section
276 (d) of the code, which was added by section 5 (e) of the Tax
A(ljtustnexnt Act of .1945 and which is correlative of section 322 (b)
(6) of the code, provides in general that a deficiency attributable to
a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess-profits credit
vnrry-back may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of
the period within which a deficiency may be assessed with respect
to the taxable year of the net operating loss or the unused excess-
profits credit which resulted in the carry-back. Inasmueb as no
excess-profits tax return will be filed for a taxable year beginning in
1946, it is necessary to provide a proper period of limitation for
assessing a deficiency where such deficiency is attributable to 'an
unused excess-profits credit carry-back from a taxable yeat beginning
in 1946. Moreover, there is likewise some doubt under the present
provisions of section 276 (d) as to the proper period of limitation in
certainn types of cases for assessing a deficiency attributable to a
Carry-back. For example, it is not clear whether a deficiency attrib-
Itnable to an unused excess-profits credit carry-back which itself was
pio(luced by a net operating loss carry-back may be assessed at any
tinet prior to the expiration of the period within which a deficiency
mlay be assessed with respect to the tax imposed under chapter 1 of
be( ('ode for the taxable year of the net operating loss or at any time
1mior to the expiration of the period within which a deficiency may be
Wssess8ed with respect to the excess-profits tax for the taxable year of
tuie net operating loss. Subsection (f) of section 122 of the bill accord-
ingly amends section 276 (d) of the code to provide a rule to take care
of the special situation arising out of deficiencies attributable to
unused excess-profits credit carry-backs from taxable years beginning
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in 1946, and to remove any amb)igllity in the existing provisions of
law. The amen(llnellt nlilne l)y subsection (1) of section 122 of the
bill is to be applicable to all taxable years beginning after December 31,
1940, i. e., to all taxable years which may be affected by a carry-back
and to which the original provisions of section 276 (d) were made
appllenlble.
Thelperiod within which a deficiency attributable to a carry-back

may be a5Ssess(l, under section 276 (d) of the code as amended by sec-
tion 122 (f) of the bill, will depend oil whether an excess-prolits tax
return was require(l for the taxable year of the net operating loss or
the iuused excess-1profits cre(lit whic}I resulted in the carry-back. If
an excess-profits t.ax return was required to be filed for such taxable
year, a (leficie-ncy ill any tax attributable to such carry-back may be
assesse(l at alny tuiel)prior to the expiration of the period within which
(nIder the provisions of section 275 or-276 (a) or (b) of tile code) a
deficiency may be assessed wit resl)ect to the same or any other tax
imposed by chapter 1 or l)y sbl)chapter B or E of chapter 2 for such
taxable year. It is imjnaterial whether an excess-profits tax return
in fact weas filed for the taxable year of the net operating loss or the
unused excess-profits credit, whether the deficiency is attributable to
a net operating loss carry-back or to an unused excess-profits credit
carry-back, or whether the (leficiency is in respect of the excess-profits
tax or somne other tax. If the period within which a deficiency may
be assessed un(ler any other applicable provision of law is longer than
thelperiod provided ill section 276 (d), a deficiency attributable to a
carry-back may be assessed at any time prior to the expiration of such
longer period.

If no excess-profits-tax return was required to be filed for the taxable
year of the net operating loss or the unused excess-profits credit, a
deficiency in alny tax attributable to a carry-back which resulted from
such loss or unused credit may be assessed at any time prior to the
expiration of the period within which (under the provisions of section
275 or 27A (a) Or (b) of the cole) a deficiency may be assessed with
respeet to bile shame or any other tax imposed by chapter 1 or by sub-
chapter A or B3 of chapter 2 for such taxable year. If a longer period
of t imle is rrovidled(under sonic other applicable provision of law than
that sp1eihled ill section 276 (d) of the code, a (leficiency attributable
to a carry-back may be assessed, as in the case where an excess-profits-
tax return is required, at any time prior to the expiration of the longer
period.

Subsection (g) of section 122 of the bill, which corresponds to sub-
section (b) of section 123 of the} House bill, makes certain technical
amendments with respect to taxable years beginning after December
31, 1945, to conform the provisions of the code to the amendment
made by section 122 (a).

Subsection (I) of section 122 of the bill, which corresponds to sub-
section (c) of section 123 of the House bill and which relates to taxable
years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, is a cross reference to
section 131 of the bill which relates to fiscal year taxpayers.
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PART III-FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

SECTION 131. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

Section 108 of the code contains special rules for the computation
of the tax in the case of taxpayers making returns on a fiscal-7earb)asis. Section 131 (a) of the House bill amended section 108 of the
code by adding two new subsections to provide for the computation
of the tax imposed by sections 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 400 in the case
of taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, and for the
conlplutation of the tax imposed by sections 13 14 and 15 for taxable
years beginning in 1946 and ending in 1947. Phe computations pro-
vided by these amendments are similar to the computation provided
tinder existing law with respect to fiscal years beginning in 1943 and
ending in 1944. Under the House bill the rule prescribed for the
coniiputation of the tax imposed by sections 13, 14, and 15 for taxable
years beginning in 1946 and ending in 1947 was necessitated by the
fact that the excess-profits tax was continued at a lower rate for 1946
and was repealed for 1947 by sections 122 and 123 of the House. bill.
These provisions were inserted as subsections (c) and (d) of section
108 of the code, and subsection (c) was redesignated subsection (e).
The bill, as reported by your committee, retains the provision of

the House bill respecting the computation of the tax for fiscal years
l)eginning in 1945 and ending in 1946 but strikes out the provision of
section 108 (d) relative to the computation of the tax imposed by
sections 13, 14, and 15 for taxable years beginning in 1946 and ending
in 1947, since under your committee bill there is no difference in the
law applicable to 1946 and 1947 with respect to such tax.

Section 131 (b) of the House bill added new paragraphs (7) and (8)
to section 710 (a) of the code to provide for the computation of the
excess-l)rofits tax for taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in
1946 and for taxable years beginning in 1946 and ending in 1947,
resp)ectively. The rule provided for taxable years beginning in 1945
and ending in 1946 is similar to that provided in section 710 (a) (6)
of the code for taxable years beginning in 1943 and ending in 1944.
Since the House bill provided for repeal of the excess-profits tax withto taxable years beginning after December 31, 1946, paragraphrespec-t totaparagraphr
(8) it(lde(l to section 710 (a) by the House bill provided that the excess-
1)'ofits tax for fiscal years beginning in 1946 and ending in 1947 should
)'e an amount equal to that portion of a tentative tax, computed as if
the law applicable to taxable years beginning on January 1, 1946, were
il)plicable to such taxable year, which the number of days in such
taxable year prior to January 1, 1947, bears to the total number of
(ilys in such taxable year.

tinder the bill reported by your committee the excem-profits tax
is made inapplicable with respect to taxable years beginning after
D)eeenmber 31, 1945. Hence, paragraph (7), added to section 710 (a)
of the code by the House bill, to provide for the computation of the
tax for fiscal years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946, is eliminated
and in lieu thereof there is inserted a new paragraph (7).to prescribe
for the computation of the tax for such fiscal years a rule similar to
that provided under the House bill for fiscal years beginning in 1946
and ending in 1947.
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The. Tax Adtjnstmeilt Act of 1945 incretlse(I the eXceSs-p)rofits tax
specific exemption from $10,000 to $2.5,),000 for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1945, and provided a special rule for comn)ulting
the exemption for taxable years beginning in 1945 and ending in 1946.
Because of the amendment made by section 131 (b) of the House bill
to provide for the computation of the tax for such fiscal years, the
House bill contained technical amendments eliminating the special
rule for computation of the exemption for such fiscal years. Sub-
section (b) of this section of the House bill also amended section 710
(c) (2) of the code to provide a special rule for the computation of the
unused excess-profits credit for a taxable year beginning in 1946 and
ending in 1947. Under your committee bill the excess-profits tax is
not applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1945.
Hence, section 131 (b) of the bill restores section 710 (b) (1) of the
co(le to read as it did immediately prior to its amendment by the
Tax Adjustment Act of 1 945.

This subsection of your committee bill also strikes out the amend-
ment male by section 131 (b) (3) of the House bill to section 710 (c)
(2) of the code to provide for the computation of the unused excess-
profits cre(lit for a taxable year beginning in 1946 and ending in 1947.
Appropriate provisions for the computation of the unused excess-
profits credit for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1945,
are contained in section 122 (c) of the bill as reported by your com-
mittee, afnd a discussion of these provisions appears elsewhere in the
report.

PART IV--VETERANS' AND SERVICEMEN'S PROVISIONS

SECTION 141. ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE FOR MILITARY AND NAVAL
PERSONNEL

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, would atinend section 22 (b) (13) of the code, relating to
the exclusion from gross income for military and naval personnel, and
would provide for certain credits and refunds.
Under section 22 (b) (13) of existing law, a $1,500 exclusion from

gross incoeio is provided in the case of military and naval personnel
with respect to t~he compensation received during any taxable year
and before the termination of the present war as proclaimed by the
President for active service in the armed forces of the United States
(or of any of the other United Nations, if the taxpayer is a citizen or
resident of the IJtnite(lStat(es) during such war. This provision applies
only with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1942.

Sulbsection (a) of this section of the bill would amend section 22
(b) (13) so as to provide for the exclusion from gross income of the
entire amounts of the compensation received during any taxable year
and before the termination of the present war as proclaimed by the
President, for active service as a member below the grade of com-
missioned officer or commissioned warrant officer in the military or
naval forces of the United States, during such war. The $1,500
exclusion would, under the amendment, be continued with respect
to the compensation received during any taxable year and before
the termination of tile present war as proclaimed by the President,
for active service as a commissioned officer (or a commissioned war-
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rant officer) in the military or naval forces of the United States dur-
ing such war, or, in the case of a citizen or resident of the United
States, as a member of the military or naval forces of any of the other
United Nations during such war. The parenthetical expression relat-
ing to a commissioned warrant officer is intended to be declaratory
of the law with respect to "personnel below the grade of commis-
sioned officer" for the purposes of section 22 (b) (13) prior to its
ft1llen(lment by section 7 of the Current tix Payment Act of 1943.
Undler the amendment, if the compensation pertains to active service
rendered during the present war and if it is received before the termi-
natOion of the present war as proclaimed by the President, the exclusion
applies regardless of whether such compensation is received in one
lump suim or in periodic amounts and regardless of whether received
before or after discharge or release from. such service. With respect
to tie $1,500 exclusion for commissioned officers, only one such exclu-
sion shall be allowable in respect of the compensation of each such
officer during any taxable yeiar.
Subsection (b) of this section provides that the exclusion with

respect to compensation for active service as a commissioned officer
shall be applicable with respect. to taxable years beginning after
i)ecember 31, 1942, and that the exclusion with respect to compensa-
tion for active service as a member below the grade of commissioned
officer shall be applicable with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1940.
Subsection (c) of this section provides that a credit or refund of

any overpayment of the tax for any taxable year beginning after
December 31, 1940, and before January 1, 1943, to'the extent that the
overpayment is attributable to the enactment of this section may be
allowed or made if a claim therefor is filed before JanuaryV 1, 1947,
even though at any time prior to such date the allowance of a credit
or refund of the overpayment for any such taxable year is otherwise
prevented by the operation of any law or rule of law other than section
3761 of the code, relating to compromises.

SECTION 142. DEFERMENT OF CERTAIN TAXES OF VETERANS AND
SERVICEMEN

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, adds a new section 3808 to chapter 38 of the code, to pre-
scribe, in the case of certain members of the military or naval forces
of the United States, the time for payment of the tax attributable to
service pay and the tax attributable to pre-service-earned income for
the war years. The time for payment is prescribed in subsection (b)
of section 3808. Definitions of the terms used in subsection (b) are
contained in section 3808 (a).

Section 3808 (b) provides, in general, that the tax attributable to
service pay for any war year and the tax attributable to preservice
earned income for any war year shall, in lieu of the time otherwise
prescribed by law, be paid inl-12 equal installments spread over &
period of 3 years beginning with the "first installment date" as defined
in section 3808 (a) (4). The benefits of section 3808 (b) are allowable
ondy upon application made, under regulations prescribed by the
Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary, prior to-the first
installment date. In the case of taxpayers who have been released
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from active duty in the military duty or naval forces prior to Decem-
ber 1, 1945, the term "first installment date" means May 15, 1946,
In other cases the term "first installment date" means June 15, 1947,
or the fifteenth day of the sixth month which begins after the date
of the taxpayer's release from active duty in such forces, whichever is
the earlier. It is provided, however, that if the first installment date
with respect to any war year would otherwise occur before > the fifteenth
day of the third month following the close of such year, or before the
end of the l)eriod of time disregarded under section 3804 with respect
to the tax for such year, the first installment date with respect to
such year shall be the fifteenth day of such third month or the day
following the end of the period disregarded under section 3804, as
the case may be. Thus, in the case of a taxpayer who is discharged
in December 1945, the "first installment date" with respect to that
portion of the tax attributable to service pay for a war year would be
June 15, 1946, which is the fifteenth day of the sixth month beginning
after the, month of the taxpayer's release from active duty. If, how-
ever, the taxpayer is released from active duty in the armed forces in
the month of June 1946, the fifteenth day of the sixth month which
begins after the taxpayer's release woulId be the fifteenth day of
December 1946. Since such date falls before the fifteenth day of the
third month following the close of such year the fifteenth day of such
third month, or March 15, 1947, would be the first installment date
for the payment of the tax attributable to that portion of the service
pay received in 1946. If appropriate application is made and pay-
ment of the tax is deferred in accordance with the provisions of section
3808 (b), one-twelfth of the tax in respect of which the deferment is
authorized is payable on the first installment date, one-twelfth thereof
on the fifteenth dv.y of the third month following the first installment
date and one-twelfth on the fifteenth day of each succeeding third
month after the preceding installment until the full amount of tax
is paid.
Inasmuch as the effect of section 3808 (b) is to prescribe the time

for payment of the tax in lieu of the time otherwise prescribed by
law, no interest shall be charged or paid if the tax is paid at the time
prescribed in such section. Interest at the rate of 6 percent per annum
shall be charged on installments not paid at the time prescribed in
such section from the date the installment became due until the install-
ment is paid. If the taxpayer fails to pay an installment of the tax
at the time prescribed in section 3808 (b), such failure shall not
accelerate the due date of the remaining installments.
The extension of time provided in section 3808 (b) relates to "taxn

attributable to service pay" and "tax attributable to preservice
earned income" for war years. The term "war year" as defined in
section 3808 (a) (2) means, in the case of the tax attributable to service
pay, any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1939, and before
January 1, 1947. In the case of the tax attributable to preservice
earned income, the term means taxable year beginning after December
31, 1939, but before January 1, 1942, and before the taxpayer entered;
upon active service as a member of the armed forces of the United:
States, but does not include any year unless part of the tax imposed
by chapter 1 for such year became due and payable after the taxpayet
entered upon such active service.

If the taxpayer had no gross income for "a war year" other thaau
compensation for active service as a member of the military or naval.
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forces of the United States, the term "tax attributable to service
pay" ineans the tax imposed under chapter 1 for such year. If the
taxI)ayer had gross income for "a war year" in addition to the com-
pesiistion for active service as a member of the military or naval
forces of the United States, the term "tax attributable to service pay"
ineaiis the excess of the tax imposed under chapter 1 for such year
over the tax which would have been imposed if the compensation for
suich service had been excluded from gross income. Under the termed
of the definition an exception is provided with respect to the service
pay of commissioned officers of the regular component of the Army,
Navy, Marine Corps, or Coast Guard. Thus, in the case of a regular
ofli(er of these services the term does not apply to the service com-
pensattion for a war year unless such officer by reason of service on
sea duty or outside the continental United States is entitled to the
benefits of section 3804 of the Internal Revenue Code with respect to
thfse tanx tlder chapter 1 for such year.

If the taxable year constitutes a war year within the scope of the
definition, the "tax attributable to preservice earned income" in
respect of such taxable year is the excess of the tax imposed under
chapter 1 for such year over the tax that would have been imposed if
there had been excluded from the net income the amount of the
"elaied net income" for such taxable year. As used in this section
the terni "earned net income" means the earned net income as defined
inl section 25 (a) (4) of the Internal Revenue Code applicable in
respect of such taxable year, except that in computing the earned
net income under the definition contained in section 25 (a) (4) com-
peinsation for active service in the armed forces shall not be taken into
account. For the purposes of computations under section 3808 the
terni "tax imposed under chapter 1" means a tax computed without
e(gard to the credit provided in section 31 of the code relating to taxes
of foreign countries and possessions of the United States, and the
credit provided in section 32 relating to the tax withheld at the source.

Section 3808 (c) provides for the suspension of the period of limita-
tionis under section 276 (c) of the code on the collection of the tax in
respect of any tax the time for the payment of which is prescribed
under section 3808 (b). The period-of suspension so provided is the
period beginning with the date of the filing of the application under
s('ction 3808 (b) and ending 6 months after the date prescribed in such
section for the payment of the last installment of such tax.
Subsection (b) of section 142 provides for the refund of interest

paid on that portion of the tax for any taxable year in respect of which
at nlew payment date is authorized by section 3808, as added by section
142 (a) and (b) of the bill. The subsection provides that any such
interest paid prior to the date of the enactment of the Revenue Act
of 1945 shall be credited or refunded to the taxpayer if claim therefor
is filed with the Commissioner prior to January 1, 1947.

PART V-MISCELLANEOUS

SECTION 151. REPORTS OF REFUNDS AND CREDITS TO JOINT COMMITTEE
ON INTERNAL REVENUE TAXATION

With the end of the emergency period specified in section 124 a
lirge volume of applications for tentative adjustments under section
124 (j) of the code will be filed, Under section 124 (k) the Comois-
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sioner is required to make the appropriate credits and refunds within
a 90-day period. Section 3777 (c) provides that carry-back refunds
and credits similarly made within a 90-day period, under section
3780 (b), do not require prior report to the Joint Committee oll
Internal Revenue Taxation. In order that the refunds arising
through amortization adjustments may not be delayed, this section,
for which there is no corresponding provision in the House bill, pro-
vidles that the same exception to the requirement of a report required
by section 3777 (a) as was provided by the Tax Adjustment Act with
respect to carry-backs should- be made with respect to refunds or
(r0d its ulld('r section 124 (k).

SECTION 162. EXTENSION OF TREATMENT OF INCOME RESULTING FROM
DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS

Section 22 (b) (9) of the code provides, in the case of corporations,
for the exclusion from gross income of the amount of income attrib-
utable, to the discharge of indebtedness during the taxable year, pro-
vided that the taxpayer consents to the provisions of the regulations
prescrib)ed under section 113 (h) (3), relating to the adjustment of
basis of property of the corporation by the amount exclu(led from gross
income. By its terms section 22 (b) (9) has no application to tax-
able years beginning after December 31, 1945. Section 22 (b) (10)
of the code provides for thelcxclusioi from gross income of the amount
of income attributable to the- discharge of indebtedness of a railroad
(corporation, as (lefined in section 77m of the National Bankruptcy
Act, pursuant to an order of a court in a receivership proceeding or
in a proceeding under section 77 of the Bankruptcy Act, as amended
Section 22 (b) (10) has no application to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1945. Section 152 of your committee bill would
amneidl section 22 (b) (9) and (10) to extend the application of such
sections to taxal)le years beginning before January 1, 1947. There
is 11o corresponding provision ii) the House bill.

SECTION 163. LOST POSTWAR CREDIT BONDS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
IIouse bill, amends section 8 (c) of the Government Losses in Shipment
Act to confer authority for the issuance of new certificates to replace
lost, stolen, or destroyed excess-profits-tax refund bonds. Under the
present provisions of the Government Losses in Shipment Act, such
bonds cannot be replaced since section 8 of that act applies only to
interest-bearing obligations or those issued on a discount basis. This
amendment, would: make section 8 of that act applicable to bonds
issued under section 780 of the Internal Revenue Code and would
obviate the necessity for obtaining special legislation in cases where
such bonds have been lost, stolen, or destroyed.

TITLE II. -REPtAL OF CAPITAL-STOCK TAX AND DECLARED VALUE
EXCESS-PROFITS TAX

SECTION 201. REPEAL -OF CAPITAL STOCK TAX

This section, which is the same as section 201 of the House bill"
peroals chapter 6 of the code, which imposes the capital stock tax.
This tax is applicable with respect to years ending June 30, and the.
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repeal is effective with respect to years ending after June 30, 1945;
ill other words, the repeal is effective with respect to the year ending
Juniie 30, 1946, and succeeding years.

SiECrTION 202. REPEAL OP DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX

Th'i section, which is identical with section 202 of the House bill,
r(C)(aI.}; sul)hapter B of chapter 2 of the Internal Revenue Code, which
imiiposes the declared value excess-profits tax. The repeal is technical,
since the tax applies only to corporations subject to capital stock tax,
Nlhich tax is repealed by section 201. The declared value excess-
profits tax is due with respect to the income tax taxable years ending
after the close of the capital stock tax taxable year. the repeal of
suI)chaplter B is accordingly made effective with respect to income
tax taxable years ending after June 30, 1946, the first year with respect
to which the repeal of the capital stock tax is effective.

SECTION 203. ALTERNATIVE TAX WHERE WAR LOSS RECOVERIES
INCLIJDED TN NET INCOME

Section 203, which has been added to the bill as passed by the
I-ouse, amends section 600 of the code by adding thereto a new sub-
sectioln (b) to impose an alternative declared value excess-profits tax.
This tax is applicable only in cases where the taxpayer's net income
includes any amount on account of war loss recoveries under section
127 (c) of the code. It is limited to taxable years ending after June
30, 1945, and of course to years ending before July 1, 1946, since the
tax is repealed with respect to years ending after June 30, 1946.
Section 600 (b) provides that where the net income of the taxpayer

for purposes of the declared value excess-profits tax includes any
amount on account of war loss recoveries under section 127 (c), then,
il lieuLI of the tax computed under section 600 (a) (the regular tax)
the tax shall be the amount computed under section 600 (a), after
exclusion from net income of the amount of the war loss recoveries,
1)11S the lesser of the following amounts: 1Y percent of the amount of
tlwe war loss recoveries included in the net income or 1 Y. percent of
sti(el portion of the net income which would be subject to tax under
Section 600 (a) in the absence of this amendment.

TITLE III-EXCISE TAXES
SECTION 301. REPEAL OF USE TAX ON MOTOR VEHICLES AND BOATS
This section, which except for numbering, is the same as section

302 of the House bili, repeals chapter 33A, added to the Internal
Revenue Code by section 557 of the Revenue Act of 1941, taxing the
uise of motor vehicles and boats. The repeal is effective with respect
to the period after June 30, 1946, so that the tax will be inapplicable
with respect to the use of motor vehicles and boats on and after
wJuly 1, 1946. Section 301 of the House bill terminating war tax rates
after June 30, 1946, was eliminated.
SECTION 802. FLOOR STOCKS REFUND AND TECHNICAL PROVISIONS

RELATING TO, REDUCTION OF COMMUNICATIONS TAX
This section corresponds to. section 304 of the House bill, which

added to chapter 9A of the code, two new sections numbered 1656 anti
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1657. Section 302 of your committee bill further adds sections 1658
and 1659.

Section 1650, as added by section 304 of the House bill, covers
alcoholic liquors, including distilled spirits, imported perfumes con-
taininlg distilled spirits, wines, including liqueurs and cordials, and
fermented malt liquors. It provides for refund or credit (without
interest) of the excess of the taxes (including floor stocks taxes) paid
with respect to such liquors on account of the war tax rates over the
taxes that would leave been payable in. the absence of the war tax rates.
To be entitled to credit or refund, the liquor must, on July 1, 1946, be
held for sale or use in the manufacture or production of arn article
intended for sale; the person so holding it must, prior to August 1,
1946, file claim for credit or refund; and he must also make, keep, and
file records as required, and must establish to the satisfaction of the
Commissioner, with respect to each kind of article for which credit or
refund is claimed by him under this section, that after June 30, 1946
and before October 1, 1946, the price at which articles of such kind
wore sold (until a number equal at least to the number on hand on
July 1, 1946, were sold) reflected, in such manner as the Commissioner
may by regulations prescribe with the approval of the Secretary, the
amount of the tax reduction. The Commissioner will be authorized
under regulations, to establish a system for making credit or refund
where the benefit of the tax reduction is passed oil to the consumer.
The regulations may prescribe the method of arriving at the price
at which the article was sold before the tax reduction. The regula-
tions may also prescribe the method of ascertaining the reduced price
reflecting the tax reduction, if a credit or refund is to be allowed.
Credit or refund is not to be allowed under this section with respect
to any article unless, with respect to all the articles of all the kinds
as to which credit refund is claimed, the requirements of the section
and the regulations are satisfied. The word "article," as thus used,
may under regulations, mean a general class, such as distilled spirits,
wine, etc., or a subclass such as whisky, rum, etc., or rye whisky,
bourbon whisky, etc., or liquor sold under a special brand of a partic-
ular manufacturer.
Under the amendment of code section 1656 made by your com-

mittee the liquor must be intended for sale or use in the manufacture or
-production of an article held for sale on the rate-reduction date, the
claim for credit or refund must be filed "30 days after the rate-reduc-
tion date;" records must be made, kept, and filed as required both
before and after the rate-reduction date (but not extending be ond 1
year thereafter); and tax reduction must be passed on, onl and aYter the
rate-reduction date and before the expiration of 3 months thereafter
(until a number equal at least to the number on hand on the tax reduc-
tion rate las been sold). The term "rate-reduction date" is defined in
section 1659. &

Under the House bill section. 1657 provides for credit or refund of tax
with respect to electric light bulbs held in floor stocks on July 1, 1946,
and with respect to which the manufacturers' tax under section 3406 (a)
(10) was paid at thle war tax rate. The amount of the credit or refund
is determined by the difference between the war tax rate and the tax
that would have been payable in the absence of the war tax rate; in
other words, the new tax rate. The credit or refund is to be allowed
ouly to the extent that the manufacturer has reimbursed the person
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holding the article in floor stocks for the amount of war tax passed on
to such person. The provision for credit or refund applies both to
electric light bulbs held for sale on the effective date of the change in
rate and bulbs held for use in the manufacture or production of an
article intended for sale. No interest is allowable on such credit or
refund, and claims are required to be filed prior to October 1, 1946.
The Commissioner is authorized to prescribe necessary regulations
and no manufacturer or producer will be entitled to credit or refund
unless he has in his possession such evidence respecting inventories of
articles as to which he has made reimbursement of tax as the regula-
tions prescribe.
Under the amendment made by your committee, section 1657 is

applicable to electric light bulbs held on -the rate-reduction date, and
claim must be filed prior to the expiration of 3 months after such
date.

Section 302 of the bill, as amended by your committee, also adds
code section 1658, which corresponds to section 301 (c) (2) of the
House bill, establishing effective dates for the reductions in rates
of the tax imposed by section 3465 (a) (1), (2), and (3) with respect
to telegraph, telephone, radio, and cable facilities. Under section
301 (c) (2) of the House bill the reduction in the tax imposed by
section 3465 (a) (1) with respect to telephone toll-calls, and telegraph,
cable, or radio dispatches or messages is applicable as of one date,
July 1, 1946, with a different date applicable with respect to services
taxable under subsections (2) and (3). The reduction in the taxes
imposed by section 3465 (a)' (2) and (3) with respect to leased wires,
wire-equipment service, and local telephone service for which no
previous'bill was rendered was to be applicable with respect to amounts
paid pursuant to bills rendered on or after August 1, 1946.
As added by section 302 of your committee bill, section 1658 pro-

vides that with respect to section 3465 (a) (1), (2), and (3) the war
rates shall apply in the case of amounts paid pursuant to bills rendered
prior to the rate reduction date, and in the case of amounts paid pur-
suant to bills rendered on or after the rate reduction date for services
for which no previous bill was rendered, the decreased rates shall apply
except with respect to such services as were rendered more than 2
months before such date. In the case of services rendered more than
2 months before the rate reduction date, the provisions of sections 1650
and 3465' in effect at the time the services were rendered are to be
applicable to the amounts paid for such services.

Section 302 of your committee bill also adds to the code section 1659.
This section defines the term "rate reduction date," used in other
sections of chapter 9A as amended by your committee, to mean
the first day of the first month which begins 6 months or more after
the date of the termination of hostilities m the present war.

SECTION 803. CONTINUATION OF POWER OF SECRETARYOF THE TREASURY
TO AUTHORIZE GOVERNMENT EXEMPTION FROM CERTAIN EXCISE
TAXES

This section is the same as section 305 of the House bill. The
section deals with the authority conferred by section 307 (c) of the
Revenue Act of 1943 upon the Secretary of the Treasury to author-
ize exemption from the taxes imposed by chapter 19 of the Internal
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Revenue Code relating to retailers' excise taxes, chapter 29 relating
to manufacturers' excise and import taxes, and chapter 30 relating to
transportation and communications taxes, notwithstanding amend-
ments of the Internal Revenue Code made by section 307 such act
rendering certain exemptions for benefit of the United States,
States, etc., inapplicable with respect to the United States. To make
permanent the authority thus conferred upon the Secretary, section
305 of the bill strikes out the last sentence of section.307 (c) which
now makes the Secretary's authority inapplicable to any contract
entere(l into oi or after the first day of the first month which begins
6 months or more after the date of termination of hostilities in the
present war. It was believed that administrative processes would
be simplified if the person selling articles or rendering service to
the United States paid over to the collector of internal revenue the
taxes on such sales. The Secretary has authorized exemption in
several exceptional situations where exemption was found to be ad-
ministratively more efficient. It is administratively desirable that
the authority granted to the Secretary be continue(l. The authority,
as continued, would also enable continued exemption to be granted,
should it appear desirable, in the case of other governmental excise
tax exemptions which will terminate at some period after the termina-
tion of hostilities, for example, the exemption from the tax imposed
by section 3404.

TITLE IV-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

SECTION 401. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1946 RATE NOT TO APPLY

This section, which is the same as section 401 of the House bill
postpones the increase in the rates of the taxes imposed by the Federal
Insurance Contributions Act (subchapter A of chapter 9 of the code).
Under existing law, the rate of the income tax on employees imposed
by section 1400 increases from 1 to 2X percent on January 1, 1946, and
the rate of the excise tax on employers of one or more employees im-
posed by section 1410 also increases from 1 to 2 percent on such date.
In the case of each such tax the amendment provides that the 1-per-
cent rate shall remain in force through the calendar year 1946, and
that the 2X-percent rate shall be applicable to wages paid and received
during the calendar years '.947 and 1948.
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